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Florence.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK
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Clear and Concise Record
Your check book enables you to
keep a
clear and concise record of each payment
—and is an important book of reference.

Checking Accounts, large or small,
cordially invited.

C

AT

KLLS WORTH

Jn

3

are

effect June 26,

if

16.

MAILS RECEIVED.

n

Week

Day*.

From West—6.65, It. 16 am (except
4.21 (except Sunday), 6.18 p m.

1
I

Credited monthly on Checking Accounts of $500 or over

POSTOFFlCK.

Monday),

From East—12.28 (except Sunday). 5.3% 10.37
pm. 110.37 mail not distributed until fol-

lowing morning.)
MAILS CLOSE

AT POSTOFFICR

Week Dayn.
Going West—11.55, a m; 3
Going East—6.25

‘dmimmtntB.

a m;

45, 5 and 9 pm.

8.45,5.50 p

ni.

Sundays.
Arrive from the west at 6.65, 11.16
Close for west 8.45, 5, 9 pm.
p m.

SSI DAVIS

a

m,

6.40

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
an

hour before mail closes.

■

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
WBBK DAYS.

Wednesday,Aug. 23--“Madame Butterfly,” ,eatur,n^cak7or(,
Thursday,Aug.24--“Nan o’ the Backwoods,” LublR,.m.
Friday, Aug.25--“ Luring Lights,” Ka,Ie),^ma
Saturday, Aug. 26--“The Mummy and the Humming
*D«rr1
J->1111

* J
y

5 reel paramount, featuring Charles
also one reel Burton Holmes’ travel

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
a. m., 4.21 and 6.18 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.87 a
m., 12.28, 4.11,6.86, 10.21 and 10.87 p. m.

8.65, 7.18,11.16 and 11.68

SUNDAYS.

Cherry ;
picture

Superior

5C

3

ReCOrd

.12

pkg.

lb..07'

.25
Duffy’S Pure Cider Vinegar, gal.
Heinz White Pickling Vinegar, gal. .35

l OW p
rTlCe

Xational Kolled Oats
pkg. on market),

_

|

Pries Guaranteed
tO

Special

Macaroni,

(largest

25c

.21

...

Sugar (with each 50c purchase
.70
of tea and coffee),

10 lbs.

A’JJ. 30

J. A.

HAYNES, %■

EDEN FAIR wlEpf.”hr
Best of Horse Racing, Both Fast and Slow
Best Exhibit of Fruits and Vegetables in
the State
Fine Exhibit of CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE and POULTRY
OUTircG FOR ALL

_Arc
C C. BUR RILL

Martin L. Adams has rented the “tuder
house at the corner of Oak and Lincoln
streets, and will move in as soon as the
house is ready for occupancy.
Henry W. Sargent, for several years
foreman of The American printing office, has accepted a position in Springfield,
Mass., and left for that city Friday.

American

&

SON

Young Baggage
Carrier

A simple but serviceable attachment for
any Ford car, providing extra carrying
Goea on over
apace 28 inches square.
hood.
Quickly attached or removed.
Does not obstruct view of driver.

Stable, Ellsworth

Thoroughbred Jersey
eligible for

A. J. C. C.

Price

Bull
In

register

Complete $5

ordering, state whether car is 1914
model. Manufactured by

or

1915

M. B. YOUNG, ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
Send (or Photograph and Particulars.

LinnehansAutoLivery
Water St.,

Ellsworth

'•» «r Ni|M Stories.
__

I) Day
TELEPHONE 117

er

Trip

Storage Batteries
Repaired

H. L. STANLEY
Granite and Marble Works
Successor to E. K. Hopkins, at old
stand at

67 Franklin St., Ellsworth
Monuments and Tablets

A11 kinds of cemetery work guaranteed.
E. 8. Jackson, an experienced cutter,
7~T-ANY MAKE--- thirty-five years in the business, wUl
A. P.
Ellsworth, He. remain with me.

Royal,

Capital stock. .$100,000.

$325,000.

Making

a

protective capital

This, together

with our

ample

for

depositors of $325,000.
places

resources,

this bank in a po-

sition to render to its patrons most satisfactory service, and every
depositor may feel that his interests are properly guarded and that
any funds he has on deposit with us are absolutely safe.
If not

already a depositor with this bank, we invite your account,
checking or savings department, knowing that our
methods of doing business will be highly satisfactory to you.

either in the

James E. Parsons, of Lubec, was in
Ellsworth yesterday on his way home
from Castine, where he installed his son.
Dr. George E. Parsons, as district deputy
grand master of his masonic district.
An important transfer of timberland
made in Ellsworth last week, when
John O. Whitney, of Ellsworth Falls,
purchased 9,000 acres on township 21 of
Messrs. Hale, PeterB, King and Moor.
was

miss

r.rva

l.. titles

give

a

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

luncheon

Friday, to fourteen, in honor of Miss
Has paid regular semi-annual dividends since its
Alicia Hemler, of East Orange, N. J., who
has been her guest here for two weeks.
establishment in 1873; the past fifteen years 3.'- %
Mias Hemler left for her home Monday.
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH.
Dr. George Allen, of San Francisco, a
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, former resident of
Ellsworth, is a guest at
Aug. 22, 1910.
the Merry Mack this week. Dr. Allen left
| From observations taken at the power here
thirty-eight years ago, and this is
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is his first visit East in about twenty years.
given in inches for the twenty-four hoars
the launching of the new submarine built
ELLSWORTH MAN KILLED.
Mrs. Harry C. Mason and two children,
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Precip- of Old Town, are spending two weeks by Messrs, iiurrill and Mills. As it was
condition*
itatiou
Temperature
about to slide gracelully into the water, Roland F. Bragdon Victim of Autowith Dr. Mason’s parents, C. W. Mason
Mrs. Blank Btepped forward, and break.mobile Accident at Yarmouth.
4am
12 m
forenoon afternoon
and wife. Dr. Mason, who accompanied
Roland F. Bragdon, eon of Augustus E.
bottle of Orange Pekoe across the
Wed
63
79—
clear
clear
them here Saturday, returned horn e Mon- ings
Thurs 68—
74—
fair
clear
bow, Baid, very impressively, “I christen Bragdon, of Ellsworth, was killed shortly
day.
Fri
6876fair
fair
thee Amanda lee.” Tbe launching was a after 10 o’clock Saturday night in an autoThe republican county committee has decided success. The
Sat
60—
77—
clear
clear
He was
Amanda Lee will mobile accident at Yarmouth.
83—
Sun
76—
fair
clear
opened headquarters lor the campaign in patrol tbe beach in quest of man-eating riding with three other young men, who
Mon
64—
81—
clear
clear
Ellsworth, in the Peters block. Percy E. sharks, to safeguard the lives of bathers.
escaped injury.
Tues 68—
80—
clear
clear
Aiken, chairman of the committee, will be
The car, a heavy truck, failed to make a
The house on the Surry road owned by
here most of the time after this week, unsharp turn at a bridge, and plunged
Mrs. H. L. Rowe is visiting her daugh- til after election.
Misa Florence Jordan, of Portland, was through the railing of the
bridge and into
ter, Mrs. J. T Giles.
Word has been received in Ellsworth of burned about 3 o’clock Sunday morning. the stream below.
Bragdon was pinned
Roscoe E. Gould, of Newport, was in the death at Citronelle, Ala., on Aug. 8, of The Are
started in the ell, which was all beneath the truck and drowned.* The
Ellsworth over Sunday.
Mrs. T. W. Sawyer. Mrs. Sawyer was a ablaze when tbe Are was discovered. three others in the car, thrown clear when
Miss Addie Sals bury is visiting her sis- daughter of the late Sewell Cook, of Ells- Nothing could be saved from tbe main it went over the bridge, made unsuccesster Beulah in Bucksport.
worth, and had made her home iq the house. The house was unoccupied, but ful efforts to release Bragdon, and then
South many years.
Miss Lotie Johns, of East Boston, is visfully furnished. The furniture of Eugene reported the accident; at the Yarmouth
Ellsworth friends extend congratulaMoore, of Hallowell, was also stored there. police station. It was nearly 4 o’clock
iting friends in Ellsworth.
Sunday morning before the body was reMiss Esther Wadsworth, of Gardiner, is tions to Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt A. Moore, of The origin of tbe Are is unknown. There
New York, on the birth of a daughter, was an insurance of fl,200 on the build- leased.
a guest of Miss Frances Malone.
Clyde J. Stackpole, driver of the car,
Dorothy Parsons, born Aug. 19 at Vine- ings, |200 on Miss Jordan’s furniture, and
Robert H. Blaisdell, of West Sullivan, i*
yard Haven, Mass., where the family is also a small insurance on the Moore which he was using without permission of
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dunn.
his employers, was arrested charged with
furniture.
spending the summer.
MiSs Joanna McCarthy left to-day for a
manslaughter, and has been held under
There was a large attendance at the UniHarold
of
who
has
Boston,
Ball,
Just
visit with relatives and friends in Massa|5,000 bonds.
tarian church lastSunday evening to listen
closed a vacation of two weeks spent with
chusetts.
Bragdon was twenty-six years of age.
to the Hev. Palfrey Perkins, who delivMias Agnes A. Lord, of the clerk of courts ered an inspiring sermon. Next Sunday his sister, Mrs. N. C. King, in Ellsworth, For some years he had been employed in
office, spent part of her vacation last week I he preacher will he Rev. H. 11. Schu- had an experience which emphasized the Boston, and for the pist few months in
was married recently.
Bewith friends in Bluehill.
truth of the old saying, “Fisherman’s Portland. He
macher, of Hingbain, Mass.
sides bis father, be leaves one brother,
Mrs. S. J. St rob, who has been vMting
Rev. J. W. Tickle, of tbe Unitarian luck.” Mr. Ball came down from Boston
of E*Ihworth.
friend* here sewral week*, has returned cburcb, *sho bus bceu occupy .i.„ tuc E. 11. in bis automobile, and while here cov- Roy,
The bouy wan brought to Ellsworth,
ered over 135 miles on' Ashing tripe to the where the funeral was held
to her home in New York.
house
on
Beale
will
move
yesterday
Wyman
avenue,
State Treasurer Elmer E. Newbert, of into the new parsonage on Pine street in a most promising ponds and streams in the afternoon at the home of his father. Rev.
B.
H.
of
the
Ellsworth
Johnson,
Baptist
and all he had to show for it
Augusta, will address a democratic rally at few days. E. E. Fickett and family will vicinity,
church, officiating.
were two small trout and Ave small perch.
move to the Wyman house.
Hancock ball this evening.
On his way home his road lay by a small
Rev. B. H. Johnson visited in Frankltn
J. W. Chase has sold the A. P. Harden
ARREST IN MURDER CASK.
near Sea report, and he could not rebouse on Pine street to the United Bap- pond
on Tuesday afternoon and preached in the
sist the temptation of wetting a line,
tist Convention of Maine as a parsonage
of Otter Creek, Charged
Baptist church in the evening.
though he expected little success. Besult, Guy Small,
Mr.
with Murder of Mrs. Turnbull.
Tbe Ellsworth band and Monaghan’s for the Ellsworth Baptist church.
he and the friend travelling with him
Guy Small, of Otter Creek, toward whom
orchestra are engaged to play for the Chase end family will move soon to Wat- took a handsome string of forty trout.
ervllle, his business requiring that he
suspicion has pointed since the murder
Bluehill fair and for the dancing.
locate in a more central place in the State.
Miss Florence R. Estey, daughter of of Mrs. Emma Turnbull on August 4, was
Miss Hazel Giles spent la6t week in
The services at the Baptist church are Mr. and Mrs. S. Scott Estey, of Ellsworth, arrested yesterday on a warrant charging
Bangor, the guest of Miss Bessie Mills,
unusually well attended for the summer and Frank Benjamin Richardson, former him with the crime, sworn out by Herbert
returning to Shady Nook Sunday.
Redding, a brother-in-law of Mrs. Turnvacation and the interest is marked.
sub-master of the Ellsworth high school,
Harvard Lord and daughter Evelyn,
bull. He was taken to Bar Harbor, where
Next Sunday tbe pastor will preach in the were married
yesterday afternoon, at the he w ill be given a bearing to-day.
who have been visiting relatives here,
morning on: “They were called Chris- home of the bride’s parents on theBayside
Small formerly lived in Ellsworth, bereturned to Augusta last Thursday.
tians first in Antioch,” and in the even- road. Rev. R. B.
up in the home of Augustus
Mathews, of the Con- ing brought
Mrs. Annie Williams, who has spent the
Most
on
“Three
Small, now of Otter Creek.
ing
Important Things the
The
church, officiated.
past six weeks in Ellsworth, returned Christian Religion Does for an Individ- gregational
couple was unattended. Members of the
yesterday to her home in Belmont, Mass.

AND

SERVICE

|

ual”.

Mr.

and Mrs.

Doris and

EVERY FORD OWNER

House

Maine

Surplus and undivided profits. 123,000.
Additional Stockholders’ Liability-100,000.

Frank H. Bonsey, who has spent a vacation of three weeks with his sister, Mrs.
C. L Bailey, in Searsport, and his parents
to this city, left Saturday for Springfield,
Mass where he is employed.

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

At

Ellsworth,

Station Agent C. D. Wiggin has purchased the Charles I. Staples house on Elm
Btreet, and expects to move there within a
week or two. Mr. Staples will move to
Portland.

Llewellyn W. Higgins,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Votey, of Sumson Russell, of Bosdaughter
mit, N. J., Mrs. J. M. Rogers and son, of
in
Ellsworth.
a
vacation
are
spending
ton,
Maplewood, N. J., and Mrs. J. E. Tracy
Daniel Doherty* of Melrose, Mass., has and children, of Washington, D. C., have
joined his wife here at the home of her been the guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. L. D.
parents, C..E. Monaghan and wife, for a Woodruff the past week, coming by auto•
short vacation.
mobile. They will remain until after the
Representing some of the leading companies 01 this and foreign countries
Dr. F. P. Lafflu is entertaining this marriage of Charles H. Votey a nd Miss
1867.
Established
Estate.
Real
Mae Studer, on Aug. 29.
Money to Loin on Improved, Productive
week Dr. Robert J. Hill, of Boston, a
the Baltimore College of
classmate at
Mr. and Mrs. James Uoodchild and Mrs.
Dental Surgery.
S. Z. Reod, of Lowell, Mass., are the guests
Mrs. George Moore Smith, with sod of Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Haslam. On
8HOULD 8EE THE
Eliot and wife, of New York, on a motor a trip to Waltham yesterday with Mrs.
trip through New England, were guests a Haslam and Miss Alice Haslam, the party

FOR SERVICE

Union Trust Co.

—

Cream of Tartar, 14 lb.

Quality at

J. W. Tatley, of Montreal, has joined his
family here at the borne of Mrs. Tatley’e
parents, Col. C. C. Burrill and wife, for a
vacation of a few weeks.

SAFETY

asbtrtisrmmts.

Extra

aUDttrtnnent*.

Arrive from west at 6.65, 7.18, 9.11 and 11.16
a. in., 6 40 p. m.
Leave for the west at 6.89 a.
m., 4.11, 6.36, 10.21 and 10.37 p. m.

Monday,Aug.26--Western Unicorn film.
Tuesday, Aug.29--“Pennington’s Choice,” FT™’Kr"
Wednesday, Aug. 30--“Bella Donna,”

Hatinee Price to Children,

No. 34.

l-MSiESKSSMSSri

of M. 3. Smith and

Hon. Samuel J. Graham, assistant attorney-general of the United States, addressed a democratic meeting at Hancock
hall last Thursday evening.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

^

2%

|

Ede fair
The Davis Theatre
J A Haynes—Groceries
Notice of foreclosure—Wm O Emery
Petition for divorce—Nettie M Conner
Exec notice—John B How
In bankruptcy—Inez M Puffer
-William H Puffer
N E Tel & Tel Co
The Burril) Nation 1 bank
Hancock Co. Savings Bank

23, 1916.

sight of three moose—
a cow and two calves.
The animals took
their time about getting out of the road,
the automobile being compelled to stop.
was

gUromtsniunn.

treated to the

Miss
was

Margaret A. Monroe, of Ellsworth,
Lewiston, August 5, to

married in

Carroll Brown, a newspaper man of Madison. Miss Bertha Sewell, of Lewiston,
was bridesmaid, and
Harry Cause, of
The ceremony
Augusta, was best man.
was

performed by

Rev.

Mr.

Betecher,

After a month at Moosebead
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Brown will reside
in Madison.
of Lewiston.

The democrats of Ellsworth have ora Wilson club, with headquarters
at the corner
of Hancock and Main
streets, in the former Hotel Cirone. The
officers are: J. A. Cunningham, president; A. H. Sawyer, first vice-president;
Harvard C. Jordan, second vice-president;
W. J. Flanagan, secretary; L. B. Betts,
treasurer; J. H. Leland, R. E. Cunningham, Herbert A. Ash and John E. Doyle,
execntive committee.

ganized

A n.erry

crowd gathered

“Rest-a
While”, Shady Nook, Aug. 19 to witness
at

COMING EVENTS..
were present, includ>1. M. Richardson, of
Dance at
Thursday evening, Aug. 24
Monmouth, the groom’s parents. The
Grange hall, Surry. Higgins’ orchestra.
bride wore a travelling suit of blue chiffon
Friday evening, Aug. 25, at Society hall
serge. After the ceremony, a wedding
Dance; Monaghan’s orchestra. Ladies
breakfast was
served.
Mr. and Mrs.
Richardson left for a short wedding trip, free.
after which they will go to Litchfield,
Tuesday evening, Aug. 29, at Nicolin
where Mr. Richardson is
engaged as i grange hall—Leap year dance, under auspices of Nicolin grange. Sinclair’s orprincipal of the aoademy.

immediate families

ing

Mr. and

Mrs.

—

|

—

|

Beginning to-day,

The Davis will show
entire change of bookings, having contracted with the Unicorn Film Co.
for a line of Western Indian and cowboy
films for Mondays;
the
well-known
Metro service for Tuesdays, beginning
with “Pennington’s Choice”, for'Aug. 29,
with Francis Bushman; Wednesday will
be Paramount day, to-day's picture being
Mary Pickford in “Madame Butterfly”.
Thursday and Friday will be for mixed
reels, showing Essanay, Vitagraph, Lubin,
Edison and Kalem and Selig Tribune productions.
Saturday evening will be the
only 15-cent evening, and the bill will be
a five-reel
Paramount picture, with an
additional reel of Burton Holmes’ travel
almost

an

chestra.

J

Thursday, Oct. 12, at
hall—Annual bazaar and
of Nicolin grange.

Nicolin

shooting

grange
match

FAMILY REUNIONS.

Aug. 24—Clark family

at

Grange hall,

Franklin.
Aug 26—Giles family at town hall, Waltham.

Aug. 26—Carr family at George A. Frost’s
Mariaville.

grove,

Aug. 31-Wilbur family at Grange hall,
Eastbrook.
Murch family
Aug. 31
hall, Ellsworth.
—

at

Bayside

grange

Sept. 2
Tracy family at Gouldsboro
pictures, showing such subjects as
“Grand Canyon of Arizona”, “A Day with point.
Sept. 4- Fullerton family at Bayside
the West Point Cadets,” “The Fire Fighting Forest Rangers of Arizona,” “Among grange hall.
the Head Hunters,” and many others
Sept. 9—Butler family at W. W. Jordan’s,.
“The Girl from Waltham.
equally interesting.
Frisco,” with Marin Sais and True BoardFAIR DATES.
man in the leading roles,
is a fifteenTuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday, Sept.weeks series of the Golden West which
5, 6 and 7 Bluehill fair.
will begin in September.
Wednesday, Sept. 20—Highland grange
fair, North Penobscot.
—

—

That was the difference. He could smoke
Cedillas in moderation, and always keep a
good appetite and a clear head. H. W. Morang will tell you that this is true of all mild
Havana cigars, and he sella Cedulas.—Advt.

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.

20

and

21—Eden fair.

Wednesday,

Sept. 27

grange fair at Orland.

—

NarramiBSic

Uniting

JBatsai Bctrfit e«Unna.

SUNDAY S6H00L

DRH> BT "»OT

/ti Motto;

Lesson IX.—Third Quarter, For

Aug. 27.
THE
Tsxt

1916.

INTERHATKML SERiES.
rf tbs

Lesson.

Acts

xx.

15-27.

Memory verse. 24—-Gelsen Text, Acte
t/
Prepares
32—Commentary
jot,
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
After the uproar of E- besos. Paul
2ife-*tkj<nare fare wet' to the
an
dedple« there and crossed over to
HaoedteTiia. whrtber Timothy and En?
bade

had preceded him xlx. 22: xi. 1*
After eamfortins the disciple*. pc*>h
where be had preachtMr in &i.
tas

•

ed the word, he and his party recrowel
to Troas. w here he first heard the cal!
He bad tarried three
to Mi ei-mia.
months in Greece. and th^w they abed*
geren days at Tr»ws xx.. 2-5; xtL S. b
There they fcid an ail night ivreavhing
aerri'-e. awhi h one young man who
car in a window slept so soundly that
be fell oat from the third «»tt and
was killed. bat the Lord restored him
through Pad. and all w^re comforted.
Paul most have beak full to oversow
with messages which he fell would
be his las* to them «xx. 7-12. 23*. Whi>
ail the party went by ship to As*m«
Paul walk el aeroaa country to meet
While fellowship
theta thereverse 13
with the brethren is often refreshing
there ‘is nothing §»•* grand as to be
alone with God. ami this lonely walk
would give Pan! opportunity for the
commaxiioa be desired.
Pan; desired, if ;ossible. to be at
Jerusa.em by the day of Pentecost, so
instead of visiting Ephesus again be
sent for the eiders of the church there
to meet him at Miletus, and the principal part of our lesson to»lay is the
re :<rd of his farewell address to them
He reminded them th:(verses 14-17*
for three years he had faithfully testified to Jews and Greeks rejentaiee
toward God and and faith toward our
Lard Jesus 'brta!. testifying the c>*~
pel of the grace of God ami preaching
the kingdom of ikd verses 21. 24. 27*
These are tbv truths whi-'h ali need to
know, and there is nothing so grand to
tell as the grace of God which brlngeth salvation to all and Justifies freely
all who truly receive him iHom. ii*.
24: Eph. IL & &: Tit. It 11: Lil. 4-7*.
Since all are guilty before God an!
the righteousness which He requires
no mortal mar. has nor -an obtain by
his own efforts it is surely good new.
that God has provided this perfect
righteousness in Christ Jesus and offers it freely to every penitent sinner
iBom. iii. lb: II Cor. v. 21; I Cor. L 30;
Bom. x. 4
Humility becomes us ai
ways, for we are ncghing stsi know
nothing and can do n<*hing a;*art from
Him, and there is i>> room for toasting
except in the Lord. If we realized how
great la the wrath from which we have
been delivered and which still rest*
npon and* awaits those wtji are not
saved there might be more prevailing
tears on our {art for lost ones about ns
(verse IP: I Thesa L 10: John ffi. 3fi*
Then there is the building up or edify,
leg of the saints so necessary for tb>glorifying of God on the fart of Hi*
saved ones fverse 32i. and nothing can
do this t<nt the word of God. which 1.
the only food f«*r the soul (John xvii
17: Jer. xv. 1C*. Paul could *ay wbai
many a preacher cannot say: “I ke#
back nothing that was profitable onto
* * "
1 have not shunned to deyon.
clare unto yon all the coonael of God"
(verses 30. 27*. Although it is written
that all Scripture to given by inspiration of God and to profitable.” that
there is a special blessing upon all who
read or bear the look of Revelation,
that our Lord said that it was foolish
not to give heed to an that the propb
ets had said ill Tim. Hi. 16: Rev. L 3:
Lake. xxiv. 23 yet there are those wtoturn away from all prophecy and specially from the book of Revelation and
encourage others to do so. Such would
d> well to consider what to written of
tl> sc who feed themselves instead of
the Sock and are called wolves, thieves,
robbers, hirelings iverses 2&. 30: Exek
XTTjv: John x
Paul was always speaking of the
kingdom of God. :** was also our Lord
Jesus verse 25: xxviii. 23. 31: Matt. iv
23: A'-ts i. 3-. but of all Bible topics
pet-ha; * none is more misunderstood
than that of the k.ngip m. which is ye:
to be set up on this earth at the second
coming of <rar#Lord ami which «a:,
be riil He shall come, as He Himself
taught Luke xix. 11-13
Will a v. h
read tbe-e note* y'e *-.* l *—
in my oft reteated assertion that thto
is not the age of world converse n i.
of soisluinc all things to Christ: Kras James said at the council at Jeru
aalem. it to the time of taking out fron
the gentile* u pei *ple for Hi* name,
that so He may come again w-th Hto
church. His bride, a* the Me--:
o'
Israel for their conversion as a nation,
ami then through them the winning of
all nations (iv. 13-lBi
The only business of believers tot'
give the good news to others as quickly
as xeissibie that the’ church may be
completed—cause all Jews and gentiles
to hear, as Paul did In Asia ixtx. 10t.
then instrmt the saved ones as to th >
purpose of God. that they may win
others, for every sinner saved brings
Joy in heaven (Lake it. T. 10‘ and helps
A readiness
to complete the church.
to earn our own living while doing this,
if necessary, would be doing as Paul
did (verses 34. 35). He was ready to
suffer or be Imprisoned or be killed,
as God might will. If only be might
finish hto course with Joy and the
ministry be bad received of the Lord
Jeans (verses 22-24; xxi. 13). He deairad only the approval of God.

“Beirfml

WHY WOMEN
WRITE LETTERS

UMI".

and

Boptfol."

IT* wrt»e
TV, ptrv-m of tfelo
KlHKt !« OK AX Mrf xotto— R io foe tie km > I
to
«
oeaedt. and Alia*
beiptni and bopefnJT
Beit * for tie ««<••«« c«m1, if i* far *h« e©»aos use—a public stream a pwtTejer of la
focmatio® tel ftirmto*. a medivm for tb* la
kui« aspacisj is solicit®
far rebate* c* Vieat*
co«n» aaSnuio-si*. and It* sneaeus-depeada '-araref j
C«uo® Uk iap?*n ciw I t* ibis ne^pec*
aasSeasSoBS m»« be ri/raea. b«l ibe ®aas< of

To Lydia E. Pinkham Medi-

vriier will tot be prlsted except ay {er*i»X)».
Coasstieatb** *1- be Mtbfeci to approval or
b«; aoue
re.ecitoa by ibe ed.tor of ibe
wlTi se rejected wfcbo&t coed reuse*- A4-ires*
all oe»«asiratSoa.* w
The Al»kV9.
ki*« worth. He

Women who are well often ask ‘‘Are
the letters which the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. are continually publishing,
genuine?” “Are they truthful?”
Why do women write such letters?

recall

can
we

many

to realize how these
poor, suffering wo- V
men feel when re-

f

stored to health; I
their keen desire tor
help other women V
wbo are aacnag aa <
they (fid.

Your letter is a great help, Betsey Prig,
and about the t ime we see it in print we
to see you personally in company
it. L. £L and the wheelbarrow.

D*m*

Anal

_

Mmdgt mod MmJm**
As 1 barest att<a to do to day. miy aboat
CANNING DEMONSTRATIONS.
fire ha ad red aad tony thing*. I will drop yoa
a line jast to my “halloa" aad “good bye".
How are yoa all getting oa this hot aad Excellent Work Relax Done by Hancock Coaaty GDIs.
coid. faaaef aad winter weather? Are yoa j
Ia foor Hancock coaaty town# recently
trying to hay. like as poor mortals, aad aot
succeeding very well, owing to the weather tbe (iris’ garden nod canning dobs met
man ha ring sack a
groach | apltd hay- toe demonstrations ia canning, given by
makers for the last two seasons* Bat I pest instructors of tbs extension service of tbe
well get throwgh nr early as last year, anyUairersity ol Maine.
way, for some ia this ricinitr were Kill at it ]
la EUswortb Fells aa oat-door demonthe last of September, aad
aea I went to 1
O'ifiad fair 1 saw one haymaker coming oat stration was gi Ten ia tbe yard behind tbe
of the boose where he had bees to warm enarcb- In Hancock. West Franklin and
himself. Aaat Maria won't dispute this, if Salisbury Core, in-door demonstrations
she re member* the kind ef day it was.
were at tbe grange bells.
The latest report I bear is that the resnioa
In Ellsworth Falls sad Hancock tbe
ia to be he*d at Aaat Madge’s and 1 think, dab members are
caring tor tweatiethS. L- H-. we had better go. I'll come ap with
acxe gardens ia addition to Warning bow
the wheeibarrow. It has a new green wheel,
to can the products growing ia these garso weTI be the easy of all beholders.
Toa
In West Fiaaklia end Salisbury
wheel me ap kill aad 111 wheel yoa down, dens.
aad weTi tow it oa the leeeL aaleaa yon Core tbe girl* bare endertaken the canAll tbeir work is done ac»hoa*d happen to want to wheel me then,ton. ning only.
whea I d let yon. if yon didn't go toe fast, as 1 cording to instructions sent them by tbe
want to go Siow enough to see all the scenery
Uairersity ol Maine extension service.
oa beta sides of the rood.
Membership in tbe garden and canning
Let's start right off aad rtat on the way,
dabs is open to any boy or girl between
aad any matanl who wanes as to risit her.
ten end eighteen years old, without exwill please hang a rag onto# doors ia a promipense. AU demonstrations lor dab memnent piece—a rod rag for a two days’ risit. a
bine one for three days, and a white one will bers are (me end public.
At tbe recent canning mesthigi tbe girls
hold as for a week; if stormy, .longer. Better
bang oat a fast bine, tor if it fades we might pot op such products aa beet green*, beets,
mistake it for a white one. I gneas we better beans,
peas, raspberries, bine be fries and
go by nay of Aaat Maria’*, as sae makes sack pears, a Oder tbe direction of tbe demona spread whea she has company.
I don't
strates*, wbo explained tbe reasons and
know jsK where Anns Maria lire* bat it is
principles underlying each step ol tbe
•omewaere near Long pond, and there are
Many of tbe girli wore cape and
proreel
some awfal hills near that, so if yoa prefer,
aprons which they themselves made acN. L. H we’ll go a more direct rente.
Now I can think of a lot of fool is a things to cording to instractiona lent them.
Mrs. Bernard S. Jeiliaoa, of Ellsworth 1
write, bat bright thonghts do not Aon risk in
my amg£ap. I am going to ds a bright thing Falls. -Hr*. Galen H. Yoeng. ol Hsacock.
right now aad step, which will sarprise yon Him Adah Barege, of Want Freaklm, and
*H.
Mim Sadie McFarland, ol Salisbury Core,
No. after all I goes* I won't stop till I*re
act as focal Waden of tbe dans ia tbeir rehold yoa how to ersehn a rag rwg. I ased
comrooaities.
Local leadership
wool rags and a large wood booh.
Make a j apeetire
chain the length yoa want yoar rag and work consists in u-eeting with the club aspi-uibere, superintending tbeir wen and ada single in each stitch the length of it. Using
that for the center, work back and fnrtk ia ; rising them generally.
It is aa anpaid
stripes or hit or miss till half as wide as aerrierto tbe commaatty, requiring time
Tie sad effort, and tbe
wanted, aad make ocher half to match
pablie-spiriud men
yarn fringe ia ends aad yon’ll like the shape end waaom over tbe Sum wbo bare nnbetter than an anal one. I triad a braided one
ettlahly andertaken this work deserve
that shape once, by Sewing in strips instead
of romnd aad ronnd. bat it was eery “skew
A county costeec lor garden and canning,
whiff” whea I got it done, and far from being
poultry, pig and potato dabs will be held
a thing of beaaty.
I hake my potatoes ia a tin plate acd take ia EUswortb ia October, when prises will'
them oat at one fell swoop.
No patent an be awarded for the beet exhibits
this, and yoa can do it, too, if yon want to.
The names of tbe young ladies ia HanBnrssr Fits.
Very sincerely.
cock coaaty garden end canning dabs

{
j

1

i

D*mr Jsat MmAgt:
In my last I promised that ia my text I
would have something to say about the baked
tesas and brown bread eater's mother.
This
article and my last, taken together, are about
a certain boy named Vk iiiie ■;?> and may appiy loail Wiiimasdai their mothers in a

profound

I wish I were able *o do justice to tbe subtor it’s a great iceme and stance sear
of aii civi.iziog forces. There is the
mother; there is the ooy to aecome s man:
and there is the tows; us ere is tbe city: there
is t&e state and lie re is tbe nation before has
woncenng eyea and receptive mind. He sees
the i^oDitsit that be most tackle, as be grow s
to tne stature of man.
W ilia's mother, while she fed bis-body with
oeans and brown oread, also fed bis mind snd
sod
wi.fi every thought entertained in bis
sod o> every »*.t of her duty and love
u>wa*d snd for kirn.
Every stitch sae took in
bis torn clothes; a*i the darning she did to
bis scoured-out socks, even daring his reckless, tnonghtleas days, entered into the
making of a than of Wiiiie. more thoughtful,
more senous-minded and more serviceable to
her.
bcsA*.

Gladys

ject.

KtrrEhY

M KINLEY.
McMuUin.

$40,000.

John Patrick Nelligan, a native of
Bangor and for twenty-live years chaplain
of tbe National soldiers' Home at Togas,
died Thursday morning, of pneumonia,
He was fifty-seven
after a week's illness.
jeon of age.
Fa. a

in town the

Wilder

Special

mother'

_

DEDHAM.
Mr* Dora Lit tie tie Id is tptzi z%
day* in Lincoln.

Mrs. H. & MitebeU recently entertained
friends at ber borne on Tinker's
island, in honor of bar birthday. Tbe
house waa prettily decorated in green and
red. Among tbe greets were Mrs. Downs,
of Dorchester, Maas, Mr* PeronJd and
children, and Mr* Asm, of Aabmoot,
Mr. and Mr* Kenney, of West Tremoat,
Mr. and Mr* Pereear, Moore island, and
Mr. and Mr* Keefe end daughter, of
Boston. Mr* MitebeU received many

Excels all
Address. “How Oar Slate
Others of the Catoa.**- .Fallon i Red ms a
awe

General topic. “What Have I Learned
A boat Farming This Senses"'
Question box

few

Ang. 21.

good-nixed crowd attended tbe grange
field day at Verona Park Friday.
Tbe
Baeksport band was in attendance tor tbe
entire day. A fine program was carried
oat in tbe afternoon. W. J. Thompson.

C. L. Bunill. wifa and too. tod >tlie
wile, tprnt tbV •*...«(! 1B
Aurora. gueaU of Herbert SUattj
; r.lt.
Burnll and

h'PKC.

Aug. n.

_

A

EDEN.

C. L. Clement has been elected
tendent of the Southwest Hr:-

Mire Joaie Lei and has employment a
*
Bar Harbor.
Mr* Mary Daaaa Lriand is in Bar Harbor tor a Is* weak*

superintendence district. in f
William*. who gee* to Rutr
Clement com. beta from Che

SCaOODtC, 420. flA5tU5.
to tbe busy season, only

sre4e

Mr* A. D. Waagatt and daughter Annie,
Los Angeles, CkL, were greets of Mr*
H. W. Jettison last weak.

tew

a

of

One
present Thursday evening.
candidate was instructed in tbe first and
second degrees. Children’s night will be

peria<?:sool

E.
.Mr.
of E

■

salt

last week.

Owing

•.

For say itcblrg skia trccble. p r*
rheum, hive* itch, m
kei:
tcaoie*. Loan's Olstmecl IT fc c
mended. Me a box stall etoree —A

Ml* Ada Miu^U and daughter Doris
visiteo ber mother, Mrs. Barak Lriand.

pa neb, ice-cream, etc.

a.

SUITHWEST HAKSOr.

Mr* Dorothy Thomas ia visiting relatives ia Boston.

State master, h. W. Burrui, coanty master, and Leon s. Merrill of tbe L of M.,
were tbe principal spanners.
Tbe ladies
of Verona grange acid cooked food, candy,

■

Mi. Ethel Fogg, of Bangor. v>.;«s
parrot* Sunday.
1- B. Black, of Utmnltt. sreot tbe
week-with hia pareota here.
Alderman J. E- Turner and *.!* of
Brewer, and their eon Erne*:. «er- fanlt
on Sunday of E. W. HumII and « ;t.

pretty gifts.

Closing song

^

Mr*. Miller, of Portland, is t
!;nf aft
nephew. O. A. Tolman. it F. W Le0f».
Mr*. George Melden of
Cambridge
Mae*. Who has been waiting b-r
Mr*. Sadie Eye, returned home
-.buy
Mr* Jaaon Kane and son Joe.
fptI1I
their vacation aere with Mr?
Sloe*
mother. Mr* El lira RamilL retimed
to
Maaaarhoaatta Sunday.
Aur.U.

£. A. Trite*, of Lowell, Maas., a
pastor ben, was ia town Tuesday,
a great at tbe borne of Mr*. W. D. Wall*.
Mr. Trite* was accompanied by hwdaogbter.Miss Myrtle Trite*.
N.
Ang. 19.

CooBty Ageat G X Worden
....Grange

Bong..

*

brother* at Meow L-le bar.
L. Robbie*, of Per*. i:j
cecur Tinted hi* parent* ben
W. B. Robbins arrired boo?
to spend a month with nia wife
her

Rev

Better Producer

WEST TREMOST
Mildred Heed b«i i**:.

Mias

;»-«

:

-:n.
tern

atwnuraiuj

Elliott,

of New York,
mother, Mr*
W. L. Alley, baa returned borne.
ber.
-^Eban 1- Biggin* a respected.citiaen of
RAINBOW. 3B. NORTH BROOESVILAEtbe town, died Monday of last week. He
At the last meeting it was voted to bate
bad been U1 many year* and for the past
children's nigbt tbe evening of September
two years confined to bte bed. Be waa
T. Ice-cream will be served. Some good
tenderly eared for by bis faithful wile.
ren arks were made by tbe wor Iby master
V.
Ai«. «.
observed tbe second

meeting

in

Mr* Charlotte

who has been

Septem-

visiting

ber

_

_

AT JACKBttXVUAaE.

ATLANTIC.

__

w-

j

Mias Wiania Grey, ef Viaal Haven, is
Opening of the Bis Auial Caap tbe gnast of Mr* Walter
Joyce.
• eetlag Te-dey.
Mi* Adribart Toney spent a few days
The JacuooTiUe comp muting opeas 1
with relative* at Swan's Island.
to-day, ud coatia.ee to September t, ia- recently
duin.
The prafnm tbie jeer ie ot
Maynard Joyce and (treity. of Salem.
special excellence, ead eoeee brilliaat Ms**, revised fast weak. Mr* Joyce with
children wifi retarn tbe drat of tfeptember.
speaker. will be heard.
To-morrow, will be temperance day, Mr. Joyce will star bare to batld a boom
when tbe temperaace worker, of met.m for his brother, Badbay Jo^ce.
the

j

Aug. 26.
Among the other

noon.

pected daring

the

■

f
eakers who

following

ere ex-

week ere

Eev.

J. S. Barnett, of Chattanooga, Term., rice- i

president

of the

Chattanooga Cnirertily;

H. E. Dus tuck. O. D., of Bangor.
State librarian; Hon. Leslie If. Shaw,
former Cnited States treasurer, and others
Her.

formed
sc bonis.

a

onion

tor

Ang.

one

in

HarpsweU.

J.

1*
__

*

AMHERST.

Mr* Hones Waft* Jr„ of Old Town, is
ber lister, Mr* L. A- Edgerly.

nailing
Mi
ia

s

Haas* Keaaistoa, of CWveland, o_
bar brother, Harold Kenniatoo.

visiting
A.

N. Jewett aad wife, of Brewer, are
several weeks at their home here.

spending

Tbe ice-cream

social

Friday evening
socially and financially.

grange

by

Good

was

a

WU1

soccers

Ginger

Ale

Made of
real ginger. Mixes well
with anything. Winner

of

of Honor

at

Panama-Pacific

the

w--^

r-xpositjoci.

Sold by die case by

good

grocers and druggists.
Also at fountains.

Giendon Treadwell and family, of
Orono, spent several weeks recently with
his parent*. James Trend well and wile.

Corydon Richardson, of Bar Harbor, is
spending e tew days in town. He was accompanied by Rev.* Archie Cullens, a
pastor here.
There was a democratic rally

at

tbe

HIGH STREET lOHiV THIS
HOI SHE US KEIIEIEI OF
SERVE M STIlHItH JUS

have

superintendence

sister here and

The Quality
of America.

former

BCCKfiPOBT.
Bucksport. Or land and Dedham

AU an awry to Mara of the death of
Alien Bead, of Westbrook, Mi. Bred was
a termer resident of Atlantic.
Be travel a
widow, owe brother, of Westbrook, one

of

B. K. Houston has been elected

superintendent.
Edward Dodge, driver
to Eeat Cncksport, bad

_

j

see—one application will prove
than a colama of claims. James 8. Fer“I have had wonguson. Phils., Pa., writes:
derful relief since I used Sloans Liniment on
A free and easy amccmeat of the bowels
my knees. To think after ail these years of every day is s aigaaf goad wealth. Dr. Kiss's
paia one application gave me relief. Many J New Life Pills will give ywe a testis stall re
thanks for what your remedy has done for j gfleet withoat rriptag aad free your system
me.** Don’t keep on suffering, apply Sloaa's i of blood poison, parity year blaad. overcome
Liniment where your paia is and notice how i constipation sad have aa ezceileat tonic,
Penetrates without j effect oa the eattre system
Makes yon icet
quick you get relief.
liae living. Only He. at druggists.
rubbtng^Buy it at any Drag Store, he.

Try it a»d

more

enjoyed.

Mr*. Leroy Grove*, 52 High street. cpon the food that i* eaten. c:ce*ted
Portland, tru an intense euflerer from and aaainiilated. That is one t**'00
ot the mail route nervous
Sbe obtained a why a good healthy appetite -t i;:J
indigestion.
:s*
a narrow
escape bottle of Tan lac, at tbe Maine State Ex- a reliable sign of general nea.trtheir vacation here, hare returned to Ban- from a serious accident Saturday.
Mr. position, and thia is what ah* ha* to food that ia not diverted and re ’**“
*=
far
Dodge was turning hit team in front ot my:
ts apt not to be thoroognly d.gedtd
I was subject to attack* of nervous
P. M.
the pa*toIBce when the rear wheels of the
Aug. 14.
assimilated, and apt, therefore. u>
carriage were hit by a phasing automobile. j indigeetioa. 1 had thaee attacks on an come largely waate matter, nitead ft
BLCEHLLL PALLS.
The horse became frightened and mn,i ■rerage of two or three time* every nutriment tar
baildiag material.
Miss Evans has returned to Brockton,
roo”throwing Mr. Dodge oat. The horse was j week, and the peine were often so se-Teniae is m
preparation of
Mass.
•topped after going a abort distance by j vere that I would simply drop to the barka and berriea especially p«psrr
J
Tinker Ferdenandize and wits, of New collision with soother team. Mr.
11
conditiBto
combat
these
Dodge ! floor.
tee®
-Since taking Tsnlac I have not bad
York, have rented the F. A. Candace cot- j was badly shaken np and was unable to
praised by thousands who nare
tare for August.
resume his duties tar the day.
any trouble with my saowo. old en- relie red of nerronanees. people V1'''*
CRIB.
Aug. 14.
..
emy, and am vary glad to recommend starring nerroos systems ns« t«»
it because ol the rebel it baa
given sreli fed and restored to animal «•*
Tear Barents Sh raid Maes Owes a Day
• A Goad
Mar
comedian, Peter Murray, has
past four nights.
Mrs. Ferris Sawyer and
boys after

Jhe jovial

been

Rev.

Liniment ttciictc

(or

Maurita, small granddaughter, of Frank
Eaton, is visiting here.

ro la hi hoc.

a

,'t

Mr*. Orlando A*b.
Jcn„
M.»»
ranoie A. Jo or and
iir- Hi..
of
Bernard.
Morpht.
A°« 19
‘-HP.

former

a

,

a

Mr. and

bor.

Tracy Reunion.
The twenty-lint annual reunion of the
Tracy family will be held at Gooklsboro
point, at the Jonathan Tracy homestead.
Saturday, Sept. 2; it stormy, the following Monday. All are cordially invited.
In the forenoon, social greetings; at noon,
dinner; afternoon, business meetFrank picnic
ing and literary program.

Arthur Norwood and family, ol Cambridge, Mass., are visiting here.

upper aawmili.of tbe Jordan Lorn*
ber Co. at Milford wan burned Wednesday sight, rrith two carloads of lumber
and a small storehouse and contents. Tbe

Will aseaa’s

Beed is working

Adelbert

The

ions will exceed

Martin.

West Franklin—Brna Coomb*, Grace
Darling, Genera Darling, Dorothy Clark,
Oil re Smith, Arbine Smith, snd Marjorie
Coombs.
Salisbury Core—Georgia M c Faria Dd,
Ida Paine. Buby Paine. Helen Paine, Cora
Murphy. Ellen Hal!. Laura Sargent, Hilda
Emery, and Helen McFarland.
There are also scattering members in
Otter Creek and Trenton.

the fieifi

music

p

delegation from Bar Ha-ited Mr. and Mr. Welch,
of Be
"Ofd F.rro Tuesday.
Among ta*-r,

Mire Bernice Ashley is visiting her
brother, Irving Ashley, st Non beast Har-

Maine wiU gather aader tbe auspice, of i
Washington coaaty W.CT.U. la
the afternoon,
lllbm G. Qaimby, of;
Tanft, State president of tbe W. C. T. U.
wiU apeak. la tbe craning yoaag people
of the coaaty will eater • .peeking cowtest for a medal
Friday, A eg. s. will be Sunday school
day. A program of specui strength baa
been arranged.
Thors will be a Urge
dejection of Sunday school war kart of;
every denomination.
b ie planned to bare the national tmoes l
follow:
Eluworth rails—Dorothy
Shacklord, rli.-weesrt by leprceeatalirvt of the two
Katherine Conley, Mary Loweree, Frances great parties. Hon. Josephus Daniels, of
:
Lowerue. France* Moore, Priscilla Scott, Washington, D. C-, secretary of tbe Cm ted
Ststes aery, will speak Saturday afterMarion Earns.

Hancock—Lillian Martin, Goldie Martin, Mints Stratton. Lizzie Moon, Dorothy
Cook, Merle Saha ns, Grace Bridges and

sense.

Qtiite

SEAL COVE.

Hoes grange
Business
Noon recess
Conferring ifth degree
“Is tbe Average Farmer
thaa Salesman*"

p

»

Bernard, were rneata of M
Peterson at Petit Ptaiaantn#,.-.

Mr*. Bore Walls ia improving slowly,
afltr a (snows illnare

Opening song...Grange
Address of welcome.-..Roland Snlsbary
Response
9oaf.Grange
Eneas p! ideation of secosd degree.

/

»--

Mr*. v««

Hubert Rankin, of Unid

Mr*.

Toe community was saddened by tne
sudden death of Frank Pbippen on Wednesday. Aag. 8, of heart trouble. He leaves
a widos, who was Nellie Pierce, of this
place, four children and one brother.
Chester, of Northeast Harbor.
P.
Aug. 14.

GREEN

her niece.

Hirdisf.

_

weakness,

children, Marjory

vieiting

are

of

served and games and

order.

MOUNTAIN fOVONA.
stomach troubles and from the bines.
Foilowinf is tbe program for tbe meetIt is impossible for any woman who ing of Green Moan tain Pomona grange
is well and who /
with Marianne grange Saturday. Sept 2:
'■
has never suffered

such

man.

The mothers of the kindergarten chilkindergarten rooms Jest
Refreshments w«rt
Tbaraday evening.

Conferring fifth degree.

nervousness,

Mr*. May card Joyce, of Sales.
y.,„

end her two

dren met at the

reason

irregularities,

OGgh; to profit by

with

to

Ferro'.

been with

town last week.

that thousands of women Solo.
Marcia Blood
from ail parts of the country write such Qaestioc: Resolved. That ia winning
success oa the farm, method counts
grateful letters to the Lydia E. Pinkmore than capita!, and foresight is
ham Medicine Co. is that Lydia E. Pinkworth more thaa inheritance.
ham’s Vegetable Compound has brought
Mark Gian. G. W. Brewster
health and happiness into their fives,
Solo.
Marcia Barrill
once burdened with pain and suffering.
Topic: To what extent ikeeld we read
It baa relieved women from some of
book* for entertain mens sioae?
the worst forms of female ilia, from disMary M. Barriii
ulceration,
inflammation,
Closing.
placements.
The

them.

hope

Call

GCfTTS ISLAND.
durian H. Welch and Wil-. cf
HoHom.
hay* been .pending . tew weak,
^

Rose brook and daughter,
Mrv Leslie Bice, and granddaughter Barbara of Cranberry Isles, visited friends in

Master «f Heat Grange
J. W. Bcwdea
how they affect
Lewis Blood
Host grange

r7'‘
^

_

Mrv Gilbert

2:

Opeairc exercise*.
Address of Welcome.

who wrote it.

Dear M. B. FnredJ.
Betsey Prig, who nets: the poem used
thi* week, soggeats I might lake the
thought and “preach a Little sermon on
to
crossing bridge* before tou come
them”, but 2 think jog can ail make an
application of the idea advanced. If we
ere

urday, Sept.

„!££**

An*, a.

Pbippen.

In answer we say that never have we Beapoase.
pub ashed a fictitious letter or name. Topic: Bata, how made,
as. how av ided.
Never, knowingly, have we published
Manic.
an untruthful letter, or one without the
Beers.
fail and written consent of the woman

Jes’ so we all ia de fnrar* far.
Secs de path fit smaJ; bow we gwia* puss
dar*
Bat we 'preach de place an it wider see®
Aa'pe fia'dar's space for a tea-asn> teas:

back”

Following is the procram for the meeting of Hancock Pomona grange to be held
with New Century grunge. Dedham. Sat-

have

The ,vnkttt

Ha

a. eel Ornh.ro.
M<MMt
gMeml ot tM United »ci<a.
Herlry, of Ubwortk.
-ere

Mr. Begley here for
the past week, returned to Brewer Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank McCarthy, of Ktis worth, and
Mrs. Beatrice Patten, of WnterviHe, were
in town to attend the funeral of Frank
who

HASTCOCK POMOSA.

On files de Uaia. bat it dc-»1 appear
To bodder de braia oh »he engineer.
An’ yo' she' to find on de nearer sight.
Dat de rails mat jined an de track s ail nght-

experiences, and

sai-cations will be subject *© approT*! by
the editor, bat soae wiL’ be rejected withoat
rood reason.
m

MU Friday tannin*

town

HEAL HARBOR.
T*i» catau to tomto to Ito Oiur- «•
fcdtlij to Uw granges of Hancock county-1
Mrs. Roy Bulger *u ■ week-end font
tkt
for
The tOixaa Hi open to all grangers
of her sister, Mrs. Grafton Pink ham.
iMcudM of topics of graces! interest. and
Ilk Orris Unndal, with infant son. of
for reports of grange ntttiafi- Make letter*
Penobscot, is visit.ng her cousin, Mrs.
Ail toamskstioM mast
short and concise
be signed, but names wai aot be printed ex- On Trace Pinknam.
All teaMrv Joseph Bagiev end three children,
cept by permission of the writer-

cine Co.

To' looks far *U»Bg dews de raOread track.
Yo' head yo' scratch- yo' train to rack.
-By pn."" yo' say. “how de train doae ferine
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Fob Wynkoop wns -the only son of a
mother who dotes#jon him nnd who
vraf, especially! fearful that he would
make a misalliance. One day Bob fell
111, and his mother waa obliged to send
for a uurse to attend him. The young
woman

was

comely, and Mrs. Wyn-

was troubled.
■•Doctor." said Mrs. Wynkoop when
Dr. Sloane was about to leave after a
visit of her son. “how U ,he this morn-

koop

ing?"
"The fever has not yet left him, and
he Is still very weak. By the by, Mrs.
Wynkoop. there la a warning 1 desire
to give you. 1 know that you are particular as to whom your son shall
marry. My experience Is ttipt a sick
man attended by a uurse, seeing no one
else, having every need gratified by
her, is liable to fall In love with her.
I have had many a patient who has
married Ids nurse, sometimes—I may
say usually—against the wishes of his

family."
"Thank you for the hint, doctor. Miss
Wadsworth Is a very pretty girl, but
not one whom I would elioose for a
daughter-in-law. I shall attend to the
matter."
“In that c ase 1 would do so at once.
Convalescence Is the periotTbf danger."
The doctor departed, anil Mrs. Wynkoop gave herself up to thought The
wife she desired for her son was a
young woman of common sense nnd
very practical. She waa not beautiful
—indeed, she was considered homely—
hut what she lacked In beauty she
made up tn character. Miss Edith
Tweed, the young Indy referred to,
had never met Bob Wynkoop, and he
unconscious of her existence.
was
Bob’s mother had considered bringing
them together, but had thus far taken
no steps to effect that purpose.
The
doctor's warning had given her an
Idea. She called on Miss Tweed and
said to her:
"M,v dear. 1 am aware that you have
no fortune and that you are looking for
a position.
I have one In view for

you."
“What is It, Mrs. Wyukoop?”
"The wife of my son Robert.”
“Good gracious!”
“I am a practical woman and so
j wish my son to marry and
are yog..
I d n't wisj him to tr.arr.v a doll. I
wish h!i wife to lie a woman of good
hard horse sense. Ten to one unless
1 manage to make a match for him
Instead of permitting him to make one
for himself he'll fall into the hands of
some little fool or some designing woman who will make life hot for him."
"But will your sou permit you to.,
choose for him?"
"Not by any means.
I hsve a Rian,
He is recovering from an Illness and,,
about to enter the convalescent stage.
The doctor has told me that men patents are prone to fall in love with
their nurses. I intend to discharge the
nurse who has been attending him
and I desire you to take her place.”
Miss Tweed, being u young woman
of marked equanimity, was not as much
taken aback at this proposal as was
to have been expected.
She made no
Immediate reply to the proposition, but
seemed to be turning it over in her
mind. Mrs. Wynkoop went on:
"Robert, I will say—being his mother
I should not say it—Is a very estimable
young man. He has no bad babits, is
devoted to his business and I sincerely
believe would make any good woman
an excellent husband.
He bas a hundred thousand dollars in his own right
and will inherit a hundred thousand
dollars from me."
Miss Tweed after further consideration said:

“Mrs. Wynkoop, what you are saying
Is very complimentary to me. This Is
virtually a proposition to pay me two
hundred thousand dollars for—what?"
“For your character, common sense
and such other qualities as will conspire to make a good wife, and the
price Is altogether Inadequate."
One morning Bob Wynkoop found
himself lying In bed with that sensation of relief which comes with the
dawn of convalescence. He had been
too Hi to notice his nurse, and now
was the first time that he had any
idea of her appearance. The only thing
he noticed about her was that she had
no pretense to beauty.
Seeing him
looking at her with" something akin to
Interest, which Indicated that he was.
better than be had been, she went to
him, gazed down upon him sympathetically, laid her soft hnnd on his
forehead, theh took his wrist between
her thumb and fingers. Having made
a note of his condition, she said:
“Would you like some nourishment?”
“Yes.”
“What do you think would taste
good?”
“A slice of rare roast beef.”
“X fear that would be too hearty for
you Just now. Shall It be a cereal with
cream, a soft boiled egg or a baked
Potato?”
“All three.”

Miss Tweed left the room and returned with a cup of bouillon.
A week passed. One morning when
» bright sun shone In through th«f windows Boh had had bis breakfast and
with his bead raised on pillows was
about to peruse the morning paper,

which his nurse bad handed him.
He
looked up at her and snid;
Mlsa Tweed, you're u
peach.”
""• t » moment before
you begin
your paper
I haven't mnde the record
yet.-'
She took li!g wrist In her
fingers and
counted the pulsations.
“I ni sure 1 should have died bad
it
not been for your
care,*’ said Bob.
Miss Tweed noted Ills
pulse and took
up the body thermometer.
You re not only a
peach; you’re a
brick.”
Miss Tweed thrust the thermometer
into IPs mouth,
thereby stopping these
expressions of admiration.
Nevertheless be continued to
gaze upon her.
M hen she removed the thermometer he
broke loose again while she was making the record on the ruled’paper used
for the purpose. He told her she was
the loveliest creature he had ever
seen;
that her cheeks were roses, her
lips
corals, her eyes wondrous, through
which her pure soul
looked from heav-

BUTTONS TO BOOT.
Taffeta

All

Held

Together

by Owl’s Eye 8hoe Fasteners.
Frenchwoman saw some brown
pearl shoe buttons on brown Russian
leather with tan broadcloth tolls. She
liked them enough to design this frock

In Constant but Slow Motion.

“I certainly do. What reply
going to make to her note?"

are

you

"That’s where I’m In the hole. I
that I would never release her.”
“Robert.” said the mother sympatheically. but with a certain firmness
in her tone, “I hope my boy will never
go back on his word."
“Oh. mother: you don’t think I’m
stuck, do you?"
That s not the way to look at it,
my sou. My advice to you Is to write
Miss Tweed admitting that a courtship under the circumstances Is not a
fair test of whether two persons are
fitted to make each other happy, but
you propose that her request to be released be postponed till both of yon
know more of each other.”
"That will make It easier for me.
won't It, mother?"
swore

“Decidedly.”
Miss Tweed assented to Bob’s proposition. and Mrs. Wynkoop invited her
to spend a few weeks with her as her
She appeared. Instead of in
guest.
uniform, becomingly dressed, and Bob
remarked that she wasn't so homely,
after all. Mrs. Wynkoop contrived to
leave the two together a good- deal
during the visit and they seemed to

be at least quite companionable. 'One
day Bob said to his mother:
“That girl has more sense than any
woman I ever met”
“Horse sense, you mean.”
“Yes. horse sense. She’ll never trouble her husband, whoever he may be.
with any fool notions.”
“And he’ll find that a great advan-

tage."

“A woman don’t keep her good looks
but a few years, does she?"
“The prettiest woman in the world
will have no more beauty than your
mother in time.”
“You don’t need beauty, mother:
you’re Just as good without it”
And Bob kissed her lovingly.
Well, the upshot of it all was that
Bob married Miss Tweed. She is now
forty and just as good looking as she
was at twenty. Bob adores her.

i

the visit

The lake Is

thing.

ture.

come to an end.
level plain about a hundred acres or so in extent, su: rounded
by low hills and dotted here and there
with bushes and trees. The surface is
not a shimmering black, us might be
supposed, but a dull, grayish blue color, Intersected with pools of shining
water. Altogether it Is a very prosaic
looking place, giving no hlpt of its real
Interest.
One can walk where one pleases on
the surface of the nspb: It without any'
fear of sinking in.'for It is quite solid
If you
enough to bear o.ut?s weight.
stand in one place for a little while it
feels hot to the feet, just like an as
phaltcd street on n very hot day.
Much of the time a fresh breeze
blows, and one remembers with amuse
meut the stories of the imaginative
writers who talked about stifling heat
and oppressive utuiosphere.
1 lie digging of* tlie asphalt is a simple operation. A mattock is the only
tool required, and under its blows the
pitch breaks.readily. The negroes cm
ployed are very skilled in the work
and break out lumps a couple of feet
across, far too heavy for an ordinary
man to carry.
Only a very small amount of the material gets broken into little pieces, so
that scarcely any baskets are needed
to carry the asphalt to the cars.
A
laborer simply lifts one or two lumps,
puts them on bis bead, walks a few
yards and drops them iuto the car.
The crude asphalt, as broken out, is
somewhat brownish or earthy in color.
It is usually quite wet and tilled with
many holes, like bubbles, measuring up
to an inch or more in diameter.
The gang of barefooted workmen in
one place may number thirty men, of
whom half a dozen do the digging.
They work on a space perhaps sixty
feet long and forty feet wide, and in
the course of a day they will dig down
to a depth of three feet or more in

ere

“Y’ou are not saying all tills,” she
said. “It’s Imagination talking. For a
week you have seen no one but me.
We nurses are used to tills sort of

sstgi-LU.

HOLES FILL UP OVERNIGHT.

Though disappointing ut first sight to
people who have the crater of an active volcano in mind, yet the famous
"pitch lake” of Trinidad is remarkable
enough to satisfy most thoroughly long

He had got thus far when she
stop-

ceived a note from Miss Edith Tweed.
Inclosing her likeness and stating that
ns a mere form she asked to be released from what might be considered
an engagement
She trusted that he
would not consider from her writing
him that she attached nny importance
to a proposal from a sick man to his
nurse. The reason for her writing was
to relieve his mind in case he felt differently from what >ie had a month
ago about the matter.
Bob took the letter to his mother and
said lugubriously:
"Mother, I’m in a hole.”
“For heaven’s sake, Robert, what la
ttr
“That nurse I had when I was 11L I
pro- --o 1 to her."
!o’
;■
--'1 think 1 must have been out Of my
bord"
■; "Did she uccept you?"
“Yes. but with the understanding
that she would ask to be released one
month after I got ont. She's made the
request and sent me her picture.
There’s the note and there’s the picture. She’s not a Venus, is she?”
Mrs. Wynkoop glanced at the note
and looked carefully at the picture.
“There’s character in that face. Robert," she said.
“Do you think so, mother?” he asked,
looking over her shoulder at the pic-

Lake of Pitch.

And Great Trenchee More Than Three
Feet $e*p Will £e Obliterated In a
Week—The Great Maes la Solid, Yet

ped him.

tiently.
Exactly one month from the day Bob
Wynkoop returned to business he re-

Mystery of the Island’s Curious

A

en.

Every sick man we serve says
the same thing.
You will not have
been out ten days before the scales will
fall from your eyres and you will see
me as I am.”
“I will never see 111
you anything but
the loveliest, purest, temlerest woman
that ever lived.
Haven’t you been
bored by artists wishing you to sit for
a model for a Madonna?”
”1 can’t say that I have. When
you
have recovered you’ll say, ’How could
I ever have considered that girl beautiful ?’
"I II do uo such thing. To prove that
1 am In earnest. I ask you now to be
my wife.”
•'An.l in thirty days you’ll ask me to
release you.”
“I swear"—
"Very well. I’ll promise to be your
wife, but one month after you have regained your health I’ll ask you to release me. You will be only too glad to
do so.”
“You've
made
me
Inexpressibly
happy,” he said, tnking her hand in
his. lie would have drawn her to him
for a kiss, but she would not permit.
“Not till you have refused to be released." she said.
“I’ll never release you." he said Impa-

TRINIDAD'S PUZZLE

'warn*”
CP TO DATS.
tan taffeta to go wltb
the shoe buttons. Behold them parading, breast to breast, up the front and
cuffs of the gown.
Even the ruffled
wrist bag Is adorned with owl’s eyes.

of, brown and

SUMMER DIET.
Overfmd the
Body In Hot
Weather?
Change of diet ts just as essential to
good health, once the warm weather
arrives, as a change of clothes. No one
would think of dressing In heavy
woolens, furs and velvets with the
thermometer soaring. Why, then, feed
the system during the hot days with
the same sort of heavy food which
makes up the winter menu?
Too few housewives realize that the
body craves change of diet once the
warm weather sets In.
They go on
serving In summer hot soups, steaming
meats, heavy desserts. Just as though It
were the middle of winter, and then
wonder why their families do not seem
to relish their food.
Begin now to serve summer meals,
for warm weather Is here and a change
of. diet Is necessary to good health.
Make the first change In the appearIf you have been In
ance of the table.
the habit of using cloths use dollies
during the summer season, as they
give the appearance of coolness and
summer comfort.
They are. too, a
great saving of labor during the warm
weather season. It is no Idle task to
wash out a big tablecloth once a
berry stain mars Its pristine beauty,
but If a dolly becomes soiled how easy
It Is to take this single piece and dip
It Into the tub. During the berry and
fruit season, when so many spots are
apt to appear, no matter how careful
the diners, this labor saving scheme
should be given consideration.
Some housewives go so far as to substitute the paper doilies for the linen
ones, throwing them away as they beThese come in so many
come soiled.
pretty designs and are so Inexpensive
that this form of table adornment is
both pretty and economical.

Why

WITH THE ROAST.
How to Dross Up

Your Moats Most

Appstizingly.
The proper accompaniments for various roasts as laid down by one well
known cook are as follows:
Roast beef should be garnished simply with sprigs of parsley and with
freshly scraped horseradish. A more
elaborate garnishing would include
small baked tomatoes, whole mushrooms and bruised vegetables, such as
celery, button onions, salsify and the
like. A rich brown gravy should be
served with It. and small, neat squares
of Yorkshire pudding garnished with
sprigs of parsley and either mushrooms or

horseradish.

Roast mutton should be garnished
with daintily cooked tomatoes or mushrooms. or both, arranged alternately
with a sprig of parsley between each,
and red currant Jelly should be served
as an

accompaniment

Roast lamb should have a properly
prepared cucumber garnish and should
be served with a good brown gravy
Another and
and cucumber sauce.
more elaborate garnish would Include
fried potato croquettes, cauliflower
sprigs dipped in hot butter and lightly
sprinkled with salt, pepper and finely
Of course the simminced parsley.
plest of all dressings Is the traditional
mint sauce.
Butter Squares.
To cut'butter in small, even squares
for the table use a coarse, wet timed,
as this leaves no ragged edges.

some

(jas
a

places.

Go to that same spot next morning,
and you will find it a little rough, but
approximately level with the rest of
the lake. The hole has been mysteriously filled up during tbe night, and in
the course of a week all traces of the
digging will be obliterated.
This does not mean necessarily thal
fresh asphalt has come into the lake
from underground sources. On the contrary, the excavations are tilled by a
very slow settling or leveling of the
surface asphalt
There is no such ithing as ‘-new" asphalt, by the way.
for tbe transition from liquid petroleum to solid asphalt by nature’s proc- ■■
ess involves a period of time that must
be calculated in centuries.
The digging done in past years has
caused the general level of the lake to
sink several feet, so that it is not absolutely inexrflistible, as some people imagine. It is believed that fresh asphalt
very slowly pushes itself upward into
tbe lake from the subterranean depths,
but how large a quantity is thus added
annuallv has not been calculated.
Near the middle of the lake the material Is less hard than elsewhere, and
In a few places soft asphalt may be
seen In small, Irregular patches oozing
up from below. This fresh asphalt Is
of about the consistency of putty and
can be kneaded and pulled In the hands
without soiling tbem greatly. In the
main, however, the lake is solid as

Coffee; and Bread
(in some form), The Breakfast Indispensibles*
Meat, eggs or flapjacks may be served: but you know,
well as 1; that breakfast is incomplete without coffee.

as

phalt.
No one knows tlie depths of this mysterious lake, the only information on
the subject being the fact that long
ago a boring was made to a depth of
135 feet without reaching the bottom.
The “cores" of this and other borings
show that In consistency the asphalt
remains the same to a very cousidei
able depth.
Curious as It may seem, there are
many evidences that the entire mass
comprising the lake is In constant but
The surface is a
very slow motion.
series of great folds, and In the crease*
between these the ruin water gathers.
One writer has aptly compared the
surface of the asphalt to the skin of a
great elephant, the creases being the
folds In his hide. Along the edges of
the pools of water grass, bushes and
small trees take root, forming green
“Islands” of greater or less extent.—
Victor Pltt-Kethley In Wide World

should be served. It is especially good coffee, backed
by 25 years' actual experience handling coffees.
SUPERBA is perfectly roasted, ground, cleaned and

packed.

Bear in mind that SUPERBA Teas and Canned Q****dt

IS161

Companion.

•

are

of

Importers, Roasters and Packers

cooking and heating include
sizes, styles and equipments of
great variety.
in

Whatever your cooking or heating problem is a Clarion will solve
it for you.

An Aid to Canned Music.
In the Woman's Home Companion a
writer makes the following suggestions: “Into a blank book I copy tha
words of songs and operas that I buy
for my phonograph and hand this book
to my friends as I play the records.
Understanding the words perfectly
adds much to their pleasure.”

Do not be too credulous, yet If a sign
says "Wet Paint” believe it—Youth’s

delightful quality and reasonable price. Try them.
MiOiken-Tomlinson Company, Portland, MainsT

CLARIONS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Magazine.

His Interest.
Mrs. Qulzzer—Didn't I hear that you
were Interested in the -steel construction business? Mr. Doolittle—Oh, yesI’m deeply interested in it. Whenever
I run across a gang of structural workers I stand around and watch them by
the hour.—Toledo Blade.

•

If you cannot obtain of your local dealer, we will send
direct by mail, on receipt of price, 35 cents the pound.
Write for our free booklet about coffee and its making.

Clarions always economize fuel
—they are made so carefully and J
fitted so accurately that they con(4
trol the fire absolutely.
Small
repair cost is another advantage
as

|

any Marion dealer will tell you.

WOm fk BISHOP CO.

-iS?* Bangor, Maine

Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, EL SWORTH, Me.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
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A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
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EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT
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HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO
W. H. Tirvs, Editor And
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nearly reflects the condition of prta
dactive enterprise. We present heretable showing the
with a brief
monthly balances of trade of the SOME OF
United States beginning with October,
1913, when the Underwood tariff law
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Selected INVESTMENTS

COUNTY VOTERS.

enacted, and covering a period of
fourteen months, from which it will
be seen that at the time the Underwood law waa enacted the monthly
balance of trade was largely in favor

waa

Picked with greatest care after
investigation of each

YIELDING 4%to 7%

This week's edition of The of the United States, hot It steadily
American is 2,300 copies*
diminished nntil In April, 1914, the
balance of trade waa

Average per week for 1914,

2,500 continued against
one

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23,

1916.

The tree trade democrats in Congress suffered a severe shock a few
days ago when they read the trade
report from Great Britain for the
month of July. This shows that imports into Great Britain increased
only 85,000,000, while exports inDemocratic
creased
860,000,000.
leaders have been arguing all tbe
time that we have no need to fear a
trade war after tbe military conflict
in Europe has ceased, but reports
each as this will very qnickly cause
tbe rank and file of the democratic
party to loss confidence in these As-

ns

war:

Excess Exports Excess
Month
$188,976,158
October,
191*.
November. 44
97438366
48,906,194
December.
49.713494
January, 1814,
44
28.948,408
February,
44
4.786,280
March,

April,
May,

Imports

Our valuable and extensive service and statistical department i*
maintained for use and benefit of Maine investors
ASK US FIR8T
..

44

$11448.60'

44

1476488
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December.

From

monthly
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19490.778
44
14
44

44

16,247.722
56,680.680
79411.271

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

226 WATER STREET,

180478,018

the
forward
balance of trade in oar favor
increased nntil it reached
that

AUGUSTA, MAINE

....

time

says the tariff is not being talked this
The wish is father to the
year.
thought. As a matter of fact, half
the democratic rank and file is in

made up of commodities absoessential for the maintenance
of an army in the field, and the increases were practically all to nations

publicity

bonds.

BEYER, SMALL & GREENWOOD,

5438444

bureau

The democratic

With us yon can invest any amount from *lOu up in safe

457,408

June.

July.
August,
September,

than $200,000,000, unparalleled
in the history of this or any other
country. Our increased export trade

surances.

WE BUY, SELL AND ESPECIALLY RECOMMEND
Central Main* Power Company ist 51
Cumberland County Power and Light 1st s*
Portland Railroad company let Sc
Anaon (Maine) Water District 4 i-sa
Central (Talne Power Co. 7» Pfd., an< others.

against as, and
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month after the outbreak of the
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DR.

PHILLIPS,
Bar Harbor,
Candidate for Representative, Eden.
GEORGE A.

of

HOLBROOK H. HARDEN,

of Sorry,
Candidate for Representative, Class 6.
Holbrook H. Harden, candidate for representative from tbe clast composed of
Blnebill, Surry Brooklin, Penobscot and

Dr. George A. Phillips, candidate for
representative from Eden class, was born
in Orland, April 18, 1853, tbe son of Lather
Ames and Livonia Noyes Phillips.
His Brooksville,
American ancestor
lips, of Kittery, Maine.
first

was

Andrew

Phil-

was

August 15, 1868, a
H. Harden.

born
son

in

South

of the late

The local merchant who does not ad,
vertise is thromng open the door to the
mail-order house, which does advertise
and which is looking for just such open-

ings.

_

Surry
Francis

Asa young man bis ambition took him to
Phillips’education was obtained in
tbe public schools of Hancock, where he Boston, and tbe name of t be Piymout h Rock
lived after 1860. and from tbe Castine Clothing Co. appealed to bis patriotism.
normal school.
Tbe university of tbe Ho asked for a job. There was no opencity of New York, from which he was ing but be made one. .Ho asked if he
graduated in medicine ip 1882, was also a could go to work without pay,and showed
source of his education.
up Monday. He made good, and before
He entered immediately into partner- the end of the week was pnt on tbe reguship with Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, practicing lar force of salesmen. He remained with
medicine in Ellsworth and vicinity until thia company several years, in Boston and
N. Y., and became one of Us high1902; since which time be has been a citi- Troy,
line salesmen.
He is a member of
zen of Bar Harbor.
l*ter be went on tbe road as a travelling
Lygonia Lodge, F. & A. M., and ofj salesman, and fifteen years ago came back
to his home town and county. Though an
in
Ellsworth.
Blanquefort commandery
active member of tbe republican town
Dr. Phillips is one of the best-read men committee of
Surry for several years, be
Dr.

fax Salt,

CURRANT, GOOSEBERRY AND RASPBERRY BUSHES. ROSE BUSHES.

Itgal Gotten.
rORKOtlMuJ**

NOTICK or

Eugene Simpson, of
WHEREAS
county of Hsucock. and
hit
Maine,

Sollim
states
by
mortgage deed, dated the
day of February, 1908, and recorded in n.»
cock county registry of deeds, hook «: dL*
887, conveyed to David A. Simpson, of Snilj

van, aforesaid, a certain lot or parcel of
with all buildings thereon, situated in
Sullivan and bounded and described a* foi
lows, vir: The homestead known a* theJalw,’
Simpson place Including the small island
Joined to the shore, the whole propertveon
tsining five (5) acres, more or less.
island, and being the same property contetri
by Augustus B. Perry to Jabez Simpson br
deed dated March 18. a. d. 1864, and
by Jabe* Simpson to bis wife Emily
and his daughters, Mary 8. Bixov and Ju’jett
O. Simpson, bv deed dated Jane 19. a d
and recorded In the Hancock registry
deeds, vol. 188. page 174. And again coamed
bv Eugene Simpson, Abbie L. Simpson, fa.
nie R. Simpson and George L.
Simpson, to
Mary 8. Hixbv and Juliett O. Simpson br
deed dated September 27, a. d. 1-87, and recorded in the Hancock county registry of
deeds, in vol. 238, page 244
Being the Mint
remises derived by heirship from the late
uliett O. Simpson, deceased, to Henry J
e>imp«on and Eugene 8frop*oc
Being the

2S

a?
favor of a protective tariff. All re- at war, or to adjacent countries from
have aome nice Hydrangea. Bend
IncludlS
publicans are in favor of it. Thous- which they found their way to the
Write
order*
lor
fall
delivery.
WE
your
for catalogue.
ands of democrats, who are not talk- warring countries.
above
Nciihy
conveveJ
The
table
demonCo., Surry, Me.
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much
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ing
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vote the republican ticket
house on Surry road;
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they believe in “America flrst” rather sult of democratic tariff legislation, a
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minds that a protective tariff is ab- here to bay the products of American
TARKEY harness shop and land on Water
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solutely essential to the “Made-in- labor, we were sending abroad money
South street, Ellsworth, Me.
same premises conveyed to Eugene -impsoa
to buy the products of foreign labor,
America” movement.
in Hancock county, and, a sportsman and has never before sought office for himself,
by Henry J. Simpson by deed dated November 18. s. d. 1904. and recorded in the Hancock
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a foreclosure of said mortgace.
and receive suitable leward.
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There are other and perhaps no less
Opposition to the bill was led by
David A. Hooiod, late of Sullivan, Maii.l.
in .let
southern congressmen, in the inter- important factors which have been
August 19. 1918.
est, it is alleged, of cotton-mill own- very materially, influenced by the
at 20 State street, 6 rooms inSTATE JOF MAINE
ers.
The inconsistency of the plat- outbreak of the war and notin any
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fully married to the aaia Augustus W. t ongoes to President Wilson for his for which we had practically no corner, at Caatine, on the seventeenth dsvof
signature.
June, a. d. 1902, by Rev. J. H. Irvine, s m liluga. .\cums.
responding inoome. The outbreak of
ter of the gospel,duly authorized to solemnize
off
this
the war not only shut
exmarriages; that they lived together husband
Progressives In Maine.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
and wile at Caatine, in said county, from the
Maine progressives
have pretty penditure, but induoed American citiIn tbs matter of
time of their said marriage until the first day
)5 In
William H. Puffeb,
Bankruptcy.
of October, a. 4. 1906; that your libelant b*i
generally merged with the republican zens to spend a corresponding sum at
I
Bankrupt,
always conducted herself toward* her nid
Amerihusband as a f ithful true and affectionate
To tbs Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of tbe Disparty. While surrendering none of home, thns helping to revive
trict court of the United States for the Dis- wHe; that on the said firs: day of Oc'.ober.ad.
their progressive ideals, they have re- can industry and give employment to
1996. the said Augustus W Conner utterly detrict of Maine.
in serted yonr ilheiaat without cause, and vent
turned to the parly which moat nearly American labor.'
flTILLIAM H. PUFPBB, ofandBden.
Stale of to parte unknown to her, since which time
the county of Hancock,
If
Again, prior to the outbreak of the
even or heard from him. or re
represents the funds mental principles
WISriKUD S. TRKWOROY.
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents she oae never
him a*y support. tu.»i s«:d utter
last
that on- the 8th day of May
past, ceived from
of the progressive party. Here and European war, as everybody |MK>ws,
of Sorry,
consecutive
h# was duly adjudged bankrupt under tbe desertion Roe ooaiioued fo* three
American stocks
this libel;
Candidate for County Commissioner.
there are found former progreseivea, large amounts of
acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that years next orior to the filing of
to your libel**'
that
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reaidencels
unknown
be bae duly surrendered all bis pro party,
C*pt• Winfield Scott Treworgy, of and
actuated by pique rather than prin- and bonds were held by foreign inand cannot he ascertained by reasonable dilirights of property, and has fully comthere is no oollusiou between roar
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8nrry, candidate for county commis- plied with all the require meats of said acts gence; that
ciple, who have gone over to the vestors to whom we paid interest
libelant and the eaid Augustus W. Conner to
ASTHUJt B. BOLT
sioner, was born in Ellsworth, January and of the orders of court toothing his bank- obtain a divorce.
democrats. Tbe democratic press ia dividends amounting annually to
Yonr libelant farther represents: Thstber
of Gouldsboro,
20,1849. He ia a man of atari iog character, "fcor. he prays that ht
Bo great
and
may be dewelcoming these stragglers into the many millions of dollars.
creed by the court to hare a full discharge said husband, being of sufficient ability
with wide experience, and of
Candidate for Representative, Class &.
for her,
boaiu»
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ranks with “scare” headlines—making a big noise to create the illusion
of numbers, and to keep up their own

was the amount of these secarities
held abroad that when the war broke
out there was fear of the damping of
theee securities upon the American

good

Arthur B. Holt, of Gouldsboro, who has
been renominated for representative to
the legislature by the republicans of
clam 5, composed of the towns of Gouldscourage.
were
boro, Sullivan, Franklin, Hancock, WinMany progressives of national market and our stock exchanges
the reopening of the ter Harbor, Sorrento, East brook and
prominence will be heard from re- closed. Upon
more than a billion townships 7 end 8, is a Hancock county
publican platforms in Maine during stock exchanges
of
these securities were boy, born and bred.
dollars’
worth
the campaign. At the head of the
He waa born in Ellsworth in 1878, and
list is Col. Roosevelt, who has bean returned to us and bought by Amerimoved to La amine in 1883, attending the
the dominating figure of tbe pro- can Investors who now collect the in- common and
high schools. He made hie
terest and dividends and spend the
gressive movement.
first sea voyage at seventeen years of age.
the
home
for
at
developprooeeda
Other progressives to apeak for
and started following the sea as e business
ment of American industry and the in 1882.
Hie first command was the
Hughes in Maine are Hon. Arthur L.
labor.
American
schooner Helen G. Moseley, in 1*6, and
Garford, former progressive candi- employment of
Not only have these factors con- he sailed her until 1901, when he went to
date for United States senator in
tributed in an enormous measure to Sooth Gouldsboro end established the
Ohio; Hon. Raymond Robins, of
Ihe facrevival of American industry as a Frenchman's Bay Packing Co.
'Chicago, chairman of tbe recent pro- the
direct result of the outbreak and con- tory, under his supervision, has bean sucHon.
national
convention;
gressive
to many peotinuance of the war in Europe, but cessful, giving employment
of

J.

Henry
stamped

Allen,

Kansas,

who

that state for the progressive ticket in 1912; Hon. Edward C.
Tener, of Anderson, Ind., who was
progressive state chairman in 1914,

Hon. Oswald Ryan of Indiana,
>Mho stamped tbe New England states
four years ago for tbe progressives.

-and

Prosperity Due to War.
Emboldened by their unchallenged
assumption that the democratic administration has bronght whatever
degree of prosperity this oonntry ia
democratic
the
now
enjoying,
national committee asserts that the
democratic party has overcome the
period of depression and has placed
American industry on its feet again.
The chief factor in determining industrial conditions la the balanoe of
trade. While there are other factor*
that very materially affect financial
conditions, the balance of trade moat

the labor situation has been very radically affected to the advantage of
American workmen. During the two
fiscal years preceding the outbreak of
the war, the net increase
lation by reason of the

i?

our

inflow

population by

reason

movement of aliens has been

and

of

the

10#,600.

It is apparent, therefore, that as
one result of the war, we have al-

ready experienced, relatively speaking, a cutting off of over a million
and a quarter of increase in population, almost entirely of the laboring
class. The war not only oalled to Europe large numbers of persons who
went to participate in the conflict in
behalf of their native countries, but
also prevented the immigration of
large numbers of persons who would

otherwise have come to this country
There la more Catarrh Id thli MCtioo of to engage in industry and compete
diaaaaea
all
other
put
than
the country
The high
American labor.
toaether. and until the Inal few yearn wan with
many
supposed to be ioaurabla. For a greatdisease
that are to-day being paid in
wages
a
local
it
yearadoetora pronounoed
nnd preacribed local re mediae, end by con- almost all lines of industry are due,
stantly failing to cure with loeal treatment,
abnormal demand for our
pronounced it incurable. Science baa proven first, to the
catarrh to be a constitutional dieeaae, and
second, to the aband,
treatment.
products,
constitutional
therefore requires
Ball*! Catarrh CnrCt manufactured by w. J. normal scarcity of labor.
Cheney * Co, Toledo, Ohio, ia the^only

atitntionel

core on

eon-

tbe murket.

nnd
Internally. It net* directly on tbe blood offer
They
mucouff ffurface* of the eyetem.
foil*
to
It
cnee
for
sny
one hundred dollars
fteudfc,-circular, and testimonial..
O.
*
Toledo,
CO,
CHENEY
F.
J.
Addree.

IJJe

Take'Sin?!™ jfimfly Fill*

for

constipation.

Mr. Holt is well qualified by experience
by temperament to represent sue of
tbs seashore counties in the State legislaand

ture.

judgment.

He started going to sea as a boy, and at
tbe age of twenty-one bed -cached tbe
captain’s berth. For twenty years be wae
in tbe coasting trade, and then took
op
yachting, commanding both sail and
steam yachts ont of Boston and New
York. He waa also witb tbe Eastern
Dredging Co., of Boston, for eight years,
for four yean at
captain of tug boata and
four years as superintendent on work for
tbe company in Maine, Massachusetts and
New Jersey.
In 180B be waa elected representative to
tbe legislature from tbe class towns of
Burry, Biueblll, Hancock, Lamoiue and

Trenton, and waa given credit of attending strictly to legislative business, working hard for tbe interests of his county.
He was on tbe
committees of
sod ebon fisheries and salaries. Han-

important

cock county fishermen will remember the
ftght be pot up against the free saining
bill, and he was credited witb its defeat.
He waa tbe republican candidate for
sheriff in 1906, when ho carried sixteen
towns of the county by o majority of 320
votes, bwt was defeated by Sheriff Mayo,
the democratic candidate. He has been a
select man of hia town.

from all debt* provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acta, except such debts
as are excepted oy law from sack discharge.
Dated this I2tb day of August a. d. 1818.
WlLLUM H. PCiFBt,

Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Theresa.
PimncT or Maixb ss.
On this 19th day of August, s d. 1919, 01
reeding the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by tbs coart. that s bearing be bed
npeo tbe seme on tbe mb day of September s.
d. Ml, before said court: at Portland, in
said district, at ten o’clock In tb# forenoon;
aad tbst notice thereof be published In tbe
Bllewertb American, a newspaper printed in
said district, end that all known creditors,
and ether persons in interest, may appear at
tbe said time and plkce, and show cease, if
any they bare, why the prayer o# said petitioner should not be grsntetL
And It Is further ordered by the cenrt, that
tbe clerk shall send by mail to all known
oreditore copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale,
sf tbs said court, and the seal thereof,
indft
at Portland. In said district, on tbe 19th day
Sf August s. d. 1919.
Jambs E. Hbwit, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: Jambs E. Hbwit, Clerk.

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
In tbe matter of
Jxbz M. Perrsn.

popu-

outflow of aliens was 1,500,000. In
the nineteen months sinoe the outbreak of the war, the net increase in
our

ple.

ness

A Powerful Proas.
The Philadelphia mint uses a press
that can exert a force of 1,100 tons to
the square inch to stamp medals.

Baton and After the War.

William A. Remiek Dead.
William A. Remiek died at his home in
JiKflns hofumitl.]
What was Happening before the war Backeport Thursday, Aug. 17, at the age
Mr. Remiek was
broke ontT Bills were closing dewn and •i sixty-seven yean.
born in Backeport end bed been in busiworkmen by the tens of thousands were
ness continuously since IS78.
He bee held
being thrown out of
employment. many public offices snd was recorder ot
American industry was feeing bankruptcy. the Western Hancock municipal court :
The free-traders were getting in their many years.
He was e prominent member ot the New
deadly work.
England Order ot Protection;
The bloody cataclysm in Europe came lodge, F. and A. M.; Royal Arch Fidelity
chapter,
and staid the tide of industrial depression et Backeport; Bltnqnelort commandeiy,
ot Ellsworth, and waaaleo a Bhriner.
that had set in. Millions apon millions
He is survived by a wile and two sisters
of money began to flow into this conntry —Mrs.
Mery Peaks, ot Poughkeepsie, N.
because of war ordera. Borne si the mills Y., end Mrs. A. K. Morse, ol WateryUle.
that were not converted Into monition
plants were able to coant on e home marpolitical 3imouncrmmt.
ket for their products, as the war had
I
creatad a condition amounting to virtual
spxby, Aug. 21, ins.
protection.
To the Votoro of Hancock County:
But when the war stops, wbatT
I wish to thank the voters ot Hancock
The free-trade spellbinder* who go
for their liberal support at the
before tbe country in tbe coming cam- county
June primaries, and now ask their earnest
paign end try to convince tbe people that co-operation and aaaistanoe.at the coming
the war has not kept the Wilson adminis- election. It elected, I will endeavor to
tration out of the Cleveland ditch are the beet of my ability to aerve the people
and impartially.
going to be given tbe laugh, lor the taithfnUy, honestly
w. s. Tbbwobot.
Tbe average Amerimasses know better.
sufficient intelligence to discan baa
A Woman's Kla ily Aat.
tinguish black from white, and this asms
Mrs. O. R. Breland, Duncan Mills, III.,
intelligence tells him that we would right wrl:ee: “I was stricken with lumbago, unable to tarn in bed.
A neighbor brought
now be in the midst of the greatest inFoley Kidney Pills. She had Ism similarly
dustrial panic tba world ever saw were it afflicted and they cured her. I was cured by
three bottles." It the kidneys do not (uncnot foe tbe blood money that la flowing tion.
lumbago, rbcnmntinm, aches, pains are
in to us from abroad because of the war.
apt,to result. Moore's Drag Store.
__
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Bankrupt,

In

(

Bankruptcy.

To tbe Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District oonrt of the United States for the
District of Maine.
M. PUFFER. of Hdeu.
in
the
county of Hanoock, and
State
of
Maine, ia eald district, respectfully represents
that on the 6th day of May, last
she
past,
waa duly adindged
bankrupt ander tbe acta of
Coogwse relating to bankruptcy; that sbs
baa duly surrendered all her
property and
baa folly complied
'‘Pw1*all **theproperty, and of
with
eald acta, and of
requirements
the orders of oonrt touching bar bunk-

INEZ

"JSifor. •be prey, that ah. may be decreed
tbe

by

court to

key.

full

dlaekarge from all
bar aerate uuder
accept aach dabu aa are
law from aaeh discharge.
lttb day of AaguaUa. d. ltlt.
a

proTable intuit
*•£**
“W bankruptcy acta.
accepted by
Dated thfa

Iceslt. Puma,
Baakrapt.
Order at Notice Tk.non.

being able to labor and provide
grossly, wantonly and cruelly refuse* »*d
neglects to provide suitable maintenaocefor
her, end has so neglected to provide for ber
as aforesaid, since the year 1W8; wherefore

ahe prays that a divorce may be decreed between her and the said Augustus W. Conner
for the causes above set forth.
Dated this eleventh day of August a d. 1WNkttib M. Cosss*.
Bn bee ri bed and sworn to before me this eleventh day of August a. d. 1916.
AiTHca W. Pattpesox,
(Seal)
Notary Public.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hdpkimi Judicial Cocit.
Iw Vacation.
Ellsworth. Aug. 21. A. D.
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered: Thattae
libelant give notice totbessid libelee to ap*
of °ur aaprWM
penr before the
Judicial court, to be bolden at EllswSrtsu
within and for the county of Hancock, on tne
d w®. s
second Tueeday of October, a
ana
publishing an attested copy cf said libsi
this order thereon, three weeks aaccessiwy
in the Ellsworth American, a
printed in Ellsworth, In our county of
sock, tbs last publication to be thirty day»w
least prior to the second Tuesday of October
sai
next, that he may there and then ia our
court appear and answer to said libel.
Aumo W. Kino
Jostles of ths 8up. Jttd. CourtA true copy of ths libel and order of court
thereon.
k
F. Mahonbv. Clerk^
Babcock

m.

1WJ-

justice

new,,*aKr

_Attest:—T.

thsj

PT1HE subscribers hereby gi*e notice
X they have been duly appointed cxecuto
of the will of
JOHN B. HOW, late of the Town of EDI**
County of HANCOCK. 8tate of MAINE,
deceased no bonds being required by thetmf
•f said will. Inasmuch ns one of said executor*
«
to wit. Frank C. Bates, is not s resident
the SUte of Maine, we hare appointed.
w
State
B. Deasy. of Bdsn, Hancock county.
Bar
Maine, whose postofflee addreaa
spec*®
bor, Maine, oar agent for purposes
by the revised statutes of said state of
and hereby give notice of sucb appo*®
ment.
All persons having demand*
the estate of said deceased are deaired
the same for settlement, and aiiw;
ebted thereto are requested to make
ment immediately.
UltFeank C. Bats*B. W. Batbs.

WJ.

MJ*

Mg

Sreseat

n

Anguat IT,

_

Dlarmier or Mend aa.
°* ‘hlalttb day H August. a. d. lilt, oa
reading the foregoing petition. It Ie—
Ordered by tba ooart, that a hearing be bad
***
®* September
ft?* °®
a. d. in*, before aaid ooart at
Portland, in amid
district, at ia o'clock la tac forenoon; aad that
notice thereat bap.bllah.dl. the
American, a aewapaper printed la aaid district, and that all known creditor., and other
,ln internet. may appear at tba aaid
time and place, and ahow oanaa. If any
they
r*I*r °* **“ P*t'“°*,r **<>"'5

ft*

dv

Hit._

—

Cotnmiacum |H*rrijant*.
^

^1864

19'6

illniSh

nSt

And It la farther ordered by the court, that
the clerk ahull lead by mat] to all knowa
cmditora copiee of mid
andthUort.r
*° ,h"M “th,lr P**®“ ol meldence

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS

tS^rth,H^:
Jdii“^tb.thJid
3 feist ? a?®

Eos, Uw asd Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes

aa

portion

Stated1

J

r> 8.]

Jana. K. Biwit, Clerk.
petition and order thereon:
Attest:—Jana. E. Hewer, Clark.

A true copy of

Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing,

paC^“j

and Shipping instrnotions, etc., wot

REPUBLICAN HALLIES.

farm demonstrations.

Dates of Political Meeting* In Han-

|

(
!

|
j

N«W* Of Interest

to Hancock County
Fanner*.

cock Connty Town*.
Tbe following republican rallies an announced for Hancock county towna: <
Bucksport, Aug. S—Congressman A. P.
Gardner, of Msseachusetts, and LsBoy
Higbt, of Augusta.
West Sullivan, Aug. 24-Congreasmsn
Gardner and Mr. Hight.
Penobscot, Aug. 21—Hon. A. 8. Littletleld, of Rockland, and E. E. Chase, of
BlueblllFranklin, Ang. 28-Hon. Bert M. Fernald, ol Weet Poland, candidate for
Cnited States senator, and Fulton J.

[From the offlee of the con at; agent, G. N.
Worden, Ellsworth. |
1TINEBAEY or OOT7STT AGENT..
Thursday, Aug. 24 Forenoon, Burry,
farms ot W. E.
Caspar, WUl Smith, O. L.
Olds. Afternoon, Ellsworth
'Falls, visit
members ot boys’ and girl*’
clubs, with
local leaders, with
meeting at offlee in the
—

Ellswortb.
Bar Harbor, Sept. 5—Senator Warren G.

The demand for theBe schools is coming
to be so great that a ruling has
been
passed that all petitions must be in not
later than January 1, in order to receive
consideration ct^is season, so that any
community desiring a school this coming
winter should get in touch with the
county agent at once lor further informa-

Herding, of Ohio.

Isle, Sept. 7—Congressman Bennett, of New York, and Hon. Arthur 8.
Littlefield, ot Rockland.
Deer

NEW TRIAL GRANTED.
Court

Law

Sets

Aside

Verdict In

tion, application blanks,
women

secured

upon
application by sixteen
These schools will begin about
the middle of October, and requests for
them should be made early.
women.

to

recover damages tor
Action of trespass
to the plaintiff's laud in the town of

FARM ACCOUNT

injury

Hum-ock.
Tbe jury

A
found

that

the

road in

question

a

pubic way.

may

be

secured upon

application

connection with the county fair at
Bluehill.
The upper encl of the fair
grounds affords a fine chance for plowing,
and four beautiful cups have been Becnred
by the management of the fair to be
awarded as trophies to those securing the
5 in

hightest rating.
Mention of this novel feature of the fair
not included in the general publicity
matter issued last week, but the word is
fast spreading, and indications are that
there will be many competitors in the field.
Following are the rules of the contest:
was

HANCOCK POINT.

I

All plowmen to be on the field at 1 o’clock.
Each competitor to work alone, yet tbe
team, two horses and plow, need not be tbe
property of said competitor.
Each competitor shall plow at least five
lees long.
furrow*
No furrows shall be shaped
Tarn shall be determined

“MADAME nlftMtllf.’'
by
b7
Story of Play to be Given at The Davis landslide plows. Class!, sulky plows.
To-Night.
Opportunity for trials will be given in the
The photoplay adaptation of John Luther forenoon.
Bssis of awards—Uniformity of depth, 10;
long’s great classic, “Madame Butterfly,” in
which Mary Pickford is starred by the uniformity of lap, 10; uniformity of width,
Famous Players Film Company, is a pathetic, 15; completeness in covering grass, 15; comPara- pleteness In catting furrow slice, 20; unihuman-interest story. This latest
mount attraction at Tbe Davis to-night tells formity of beginning, 10; uniformity of endhow Cho-Cho- San, a maiden of the Flowery ing, 10; straightness of furrows, 10.
Kingdom, has been wed to Lient. Pinkerton,
Several of these contests will probably
an American naval officer. Two months after
be held this fall by various granges in the
the wedding Pinkerton tails away, promisand the county agent will be glad
ing his wife—“Madame Butterfly.” as he calls county,
her—to return when “the robins nest again”. to furnish any grange or farmers’ organization with a tentative program for an
To the officer the marriage has been but a
love affair of the moment, to be forgotten all-day session, featuring a plowing conwith his departure. Bat to Madam? Buttertest.
fly it was a real and lasting compact. In her
The beet Btrawberry yield lor 1916 thus
loving trusting heart she find no donbt that
he would return. 80 in the little house at the far known or reported is held by J. I. Orfoot of the hill where their joyone honeymoon outt, of North Sedgwick, who took from
had been spent, ehe waited for him to come one-half acre set to Barrymore, Gibson,
back to her.
Glen Mary and Senators 3,839 quarts.
a baby waa born and the mother thought
This production is at the rate of 7,678
with happy anticipation of the time when
and would have been
her husband would see his child. Two ye^rs quarts per acre,
bad it not been for so much
pass and atill the little wife is waiting, wait- much greater
lug for “the robina to neat again”. She la wet weather. Mr. Urcutt is one of the
deaf to the proposals of the wealthy Yams- Btrawberry demonstrators, and on this
dorl, an Americanised Japanese, who would plot the limited matted row system of
marry heivthougb the people about her—even culture was used.
her own parents—look upon her as an outcast.
Now that baying is about over, work
So when the American consul comes to her to
In preparation for a poultry campaign for
tell her thst Lieut. Pinkerton, whose ship is
Sinoe one of the
will commence.
due to arrive soon, has taken au American 1917
is better
wife—the sweetheart of his youth—the in- needs of the poultry industry
the county agent
genuous faith of Madame
Butterfly ao bousing conditions,
touches him that he cannot perform his task. wishes to get in touch with as many perBut Cho-Cho* San learus that the ship is due sons as
possible who either desire to reand joyfully makes the home ready for its model or build a hen house, ss he will be
lord and master. The house is decorated
able to aasist in the work. It is always
with cherry blossoms, and at the doorway the
to make some little permanent
wife, the little one and the old servant await possible
on the farm that will tend
the Lieutenant's arrival. Night comes and improvement
and profits greater.
the lamps are lit. The servant and the baby to make work easier
fall asleep, but Madame Butterfly continues If you haven’t already a desirable hen
her vigil, while the lights, like her hopes, die house, manure shed or pit, or believe that
out and only one remains when morning
$30 cash outlay for a silo would be a paycomes.
ing investment, since It would materially
Then she goes to her bedroom and Pinker- cut down the feed bill for those ten cows,
ton and the consul enters. As Madame Butask for plans and specifications.
terfly returns to the room with the baby, the
hand.
lot. Class 1,

_

ia

overcome

with

pity

■word of her father from the wall and is about
to plan** it into her breaet when her baby

toddles over to her. Lest the child should
•••, shs blindfolds Its eyes and returns behind the our tain.
Then Madpme Butterfly staggers forth, a
cloth about her bleeding throet. She has

duped the child
enters
taels
-Ad*.

to her breaet as Pinkerton
and embraces the dying girl whose
illuminated with infinite happiness.

\

MOUTH OF THE KIVKR.
Miss Annie L. March, who has been ill,
I
\
is out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pinkham enterMrs. Andrew and
tained
daughter

Florence,

Lynn, Mass., recently, on
their way by auto from EastpOrt to Lynn.
Mrs. George H. Smith, who came on account of her father’s illness, came with
of

port,

where he has

wife.

a

few days’ camping.
L.

___

The Real Feet.
“They say Jones failed for $30,000."
the
“No, he didn’t. He failed for

want of it”—Baltimore American.

hurried
be

There is

Mary Betts has returned home
Winter Harbor, where she has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry Frazier.
Mrs.

with daughter
Woodbury Bowden,
Agnes, went to Blnebill to visit his sister,
Mrs. Abe Duffy, making the trip on his
sloop Tramp.

WEST ELLSWORTH.

Mrs. Delia Warren, of Portland, and
Mrs. Alice Mallor, of Lawrence, Mass.,
are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Bertha Higgins.

Herbert, Robert and Merle Guptill, of
East Holden, are here cutting the hay on
O. H. Guptill’s place. Their sisters Jessie
and Alice came with them.

our

operators

“Sev-en eight fl-ve six” is the better way to give the above
Clearly pronounced numbers uttered directly into the

When you have

given

obviate a

a

You should listen for that

majority

number to

repetition,

if she has misunderstood you.

our

operator, she repeats it.

for then you may correct her

That will

great deal of delay
“That’s right’’, if
assurance that she is doing
save a

and trouble; and, if you will also say "Yes”
she

repeats properly,
correctly.

of error calls.

she will have your

or

her work

ENGLAND

TELEPHONE

DIED.

TELEGRAPH
Yarmouth, Aug 19, Roland F
Bragdon, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 26

COMPANY

BRAGDON—At

C. C. CUTTING, Manager

years.
HIGGINS-At Eden, Aug. 14, Eben L Higgins, aged 71 years.
REMJCK—At Bucksport, Aug 17, William A
Remick, aged 67 years, 9 days.
THURSTON-At Los Angeles, Cal. Aug 4, Lillian, wife of Henry Thurston, and daughter
of the late Hiram H and Lovina E Gray, of
Sargentville, aged 43 years, 8 months.

Bliss

ftailtoabs ant) Steamboats.

Eastern Steamship Lines

Fall term opens Tuesday, September 12,1916.
Largest and most
successful Business College in Maine. Annual enrollment over Five
Hundred. Complete courses and thorough instruction by specialists in
Bookkeeping.Bill Checking, Banking, Auditing, AVholesale and Corporation Accountings, Penmanship, Spelling, Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Business English, Shorthand, Stenotypy, Typewriting and other commercial subjects. Special attention is given
those taking our Private Secretarial and Civil Service Courses. AVe
have a Normal Training Department for those wishing to qualify as
Our graduates are receiving
Commercial and Shorthand;,Teachers.
from $600 to $10,000 per year, and the demand made on us for young
men and women eligible to lucrative business positions is far greater

BANGOR LINE

Turbine Steel

College

LEWISTON, MAINE

ALL-THK-WAY-BY-WATER

Steamships BELFAST and
CAMDEN

Leave Bangor daily at 2 p m for Winterport,
Bucksport, Searsport, Belfast, Camden, Rock-

wharf, Boston,

m.

ings.

than our

BLUEHILL LINE
Rockland daily at 5.30 a m, for
Leave
Bluehill and intermediate landings.
Leave Bluehill daily at 1 p m,
RETURN
for Rockland a id intermediate landings.
SEDGWICK LINE
Leave Rockland daily at 6-30 a m, for Sedg
wick and intermediate landings.
Return—Leave Sedgwick daily at 3 CO p m,
for Rockland and intermediate landings.
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines connect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamer
from and to Boston.

ability

to

(

supply.

—

BLISS BU8INE88 COLLEGE,

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct Between Portland and New York
Steamships North Land and North Star.
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesday,
Thursday and 8atnrday at 6.30 p m. Also
Mondays at 10.80 a m, June 19 to September
11, inclusive.

EQUIPMENT
!

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Between Boston and New York,
13 1-3 Hours*
Route via Cape Cod Canal.
Express Steel Steamships MASSACHUSETTS and BUNKER HILL.
Leave North side, India Wharf, Boston
week days and Sundays at 6 p m. Same service returning from Pier 18, North River, foot
of Murray St., New York City.

LEWISTON,

MAINE

M

COUNTS

WE OWN AND OPERATE MORE TYPEWRITERS, BORROUGHS
DICTATING
MACHINES
ADDING MACHINES AND EDISON
THAN ALL OTHER BUSINESS COLLEGES AND SHORTHAND
SCHOOLS IN MAINE COMBINED.

Direct

^Sfictu/

Celie^

PORTLANDBANGORAUGUSTA

Agent, Bangor.

H. T. SANBORN.

Ati'intisemenifc

WEST SULLIVAN.

Albert N. Cushman

E. F. CUphain and wife have gone to
Etna for their summer visit.

Electrician and Contractor

Mr. Libby, of Bangor, was a woek-end
guest at the home of George Ober.

misunderstood

number.

_

James Carter, wife and child, of Bangor, were guests- of his sister, Mrs. Cora
Grindle, last week.

or a

—

The Murcb reunion will be beld August
at the Bayeide grange hall. All connected with the family are invited.

from

absolute necessity for the clear enunciation
our switchboards Is

number invariably means an error call, for which
should not be held responsible.

BOWDEN-HUTCHINS-At South Penobscot, Aug 20, by Rev Chester A Smith, Miss
Beatrice M Bowden to Wilbert H Hutchinfe,
both of 8outh Penobscot.
E8TEY—RICHARD8ON—At Ellsworth, Aug
22, by Rev R B Mathews, Miss Florence R
Estey, of Ellsworth, to Frank Benjamin
Richardson, of Monmouth.
KING-FLOOD-At Bangor, Aug 19, by Rev
Edwin C Brown, Miss Helen A King to
Percy E Flood, both of Ellsworth.
MITCHELL
SWEENEY
At
Ellsworth
Falls, Aug 18, by Rev Heniy W Conley. Miss
Alice M Mitchell, of Bar Harbor, to Arthur
W Sweeney, of Ellsworth.

BAR HARBOR LINE
Leave Rockland daily at 5.30 a m, for Bar
Harbor and intermediate landings.
RETURN—Leave Bar Harbor daily at 1.8"1
p m, for Rockland and intermediate land-

Mrs. Justina Wells, of Dorchester, Mass,
and Mrs. Linwood Conant, of Dedham,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Mary Betts.

an

telephone transmitter will

land and Boston.
RETURNING—Leave India

Mrs. Amanda Look, of Massachusetts,
with two daughters, EfBe and Margaret,
is at the Look cottage for the season.

given to our operators in that disconnected,
otherwise indistinct fashion, it Is likely that there will
and a wrong connection made.

of all telephone numbers: the operation of
directed wholly by numbers. A wrong number

MARRIED.

daily at 8 p

31,

or

an error

[Willard Edwin.]

LANPHER-At Bucksport, Aug 14, to Mr and
Mrs Mott Lanpher, a daughter.
MOORE—At Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 19,
to Mr and Mrs Hoyt A Moore, a daughter.
SMITH—At South Brooksville, Aug 17, to Mr
aud Mrs Edwiw J Smith, a son.
TINCKER—At Ellsworth, Aug 17. to Mr and
Mrs Fred A Tincker, a daughter.
CLura
Elisabeth. |
WENTWORTH—At Bucksport, Aug 14, to Mr
and Mrs George Wentworth, a son.

last week.

3000 Extra Miles!

Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
Electric

■

William Taylor, of
Massachusetts,
spent the week-end with his mother, Mrs.
Mary A. Taylor.
Mrs. Augustus Sherman, of Jamaica
Plain, Mass., is visiting her parents, How-

Telephone 38-11

Experienced Nurse

sores
massage and local treatments.
Maternity cases a specialty. Terms reaCommunicate by letter with
sonable.
Miss Florence Hysom has returned to
DELLA LUCKING8, Ellsworth,
Me.,
her employment at Northeast Harbor, care of G. H.
Wasson, or phone 77-211,
North Ellsworth.
after a few days at home.

ard Gordon and wife.

William Goodwin and family, of New
Hampshire, are visiting their parents,
William P. Goodwin and wife.
Mrs. Obgrles Austin and two sons, Paul
and Wardwell, of Arlington, Mass., are
guests at the home of Marcus Cleaves.
Mrs. Katherine Scott and two sons, Mrs.
John Parker, of Westerly, R. I., and Mrs.
Joseph Cooper, of Boston, are gnests of
Rev. R. H. Moyle and wife.
M.
Aug. 22.

abbretisrounts,

returned to Portland Saturday.
Mr. Oaks and family left Saturday for
their home In Gloucester, Mass.
George Clark has been home from North-

a son.

telephoning when

When numbers are

mond.J
DAVIS—At North Penobscot, Ang 21, to Mr
and Mrs Alfred O Davis, a son.
FOSS—At Brooksville, Ang 16, to Mr and Mrs
Roger Foss, a daughter.
GRAY—At Brooksville. Aug 4, to Mr and Mrs

Mrs. Anna Conary and grandson, of
Brewer, visited her sister, Mrs. Susie Pray,

SURRY.

east Harbor for
Aug. 21.

BOWDEN—At Brooksville, Ang 14, to Mr and
Mrs Everett Bowden, a daughter.
CARD—At Ellsworth, Aug 30, to Mr and Mis
William Ward Card, a son.
fLewis Ed-

Irving Gray,

in

7856 is asked for iD that way.

Delbert Patten has returned to Bucks-

Elmer Kane came home Thursday.
B. H. Harden has purchased a new car.
Or. George Allen, of California, visited
relatives here last week.
Mrs. Eleanor Thomas and son Carroll

Everyone realizes the possibilitles-of error

BORN.

Otis Collins and family, of Bar Harbor,
called on friends here recently.

and with-

draws unobserved. The consol then tells her
the sad truth and gives her money given to
klm for her by herhnsband. The girl sinks
grief-stricken to the floor.
Pinkerton’s American wife enters and tries
to comfort her, but Madame Butterfly gives
Bar the lieutenant's money, bidding her return later. Then, drawing the cnrtalne, she
Prepares for snicids. She has taksn the

"SEVENATEFI8IX.”

officiated.

employment.
Miss Evelyn Smith, of Boston, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Georgia Pinkham.
PLOWING CONTEST.
Miss Kuth Tate, of Ellsworth, spent the
The first of a series of powing c ontests,
week-end with Mrs. Mildred Higgins.
meant to emphasize the need of more and
Miss Pauline Collins of Bar Harbor, is
better plowing, with special reference to
the fall season, will be held on September visiting ber grandparents, H. B. Holt and

Tbe Hancock Point baseball team won
its fourth straight game of tbe season
Wednesday, by defeat tag Prospect Har-

lieutenant

The bride has lived with ber
mother at Mortb Ellsworth, and has many
friends both there and here. The groom
is an employee of tbe Haynes & Chalmers
Co., Bangor. They have the best wishes
of their many friends. After a short wedding trip, they will return to Brewer,
where they will reside.

Clearly

nine tone, built at Friendship, in 1991.
Bass Harbor—In Port Ang 30, schs Daniel
McLoud, Port Clyde, N S. for New Haven,
Conn; F C Pendleton, Hillsboro, N B, for
Newbnrg, N Y; Warren B Potter,.bound east

to the

county agent, the only condition of its receipt being that a criticism regarding its
merits be given at the end of the year.

a

to 4.

Mrs. Asa C. Flood has gone to Bangor to
visit her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Beavey, of
San Diego, Cal., wbo is there for a few
weeks.

the extension department,
them. She returned the same way. Miss
which should be in the bands of every
Virginia and Gladys Pinkham accomi
farmer, as its use will show the way to panied them as far as Bangor.
more profit from the farm work.
A copy

Dedication exists only when so intended by
tbe party, and permissible use does not
prove it.
Where there has been a cessation for twenty years, unexplained, to use a way originally
acquired by use, it is regarded as a presumption, either that the former presumptive
right hu» been extinguished in favor of some
adverse right, or, wheo uo such adverse right
appears, that tbe former has been surrendered, or that it never existed.
Motiou sustained.
New trial granted.

bor, 14

BOOK.

farmer’s account book has just been

published by

public way, and in

so finding erred.
The instances of use of the road from ail the
witnesses during its history areconfluedto
individuals having private interests in adjoining lots, and by sportsmen, and such use
was not made b> any of these as travelers as
of right, but privately; and, the contrary not
appearing, presumably by pei mission. There
is do- evidence that ordinary travel ever
passed over tbe road from one end to tbe
other, or that it was ever dedicated to public
uses or that any owner of the land ever assented to its use for public purposes, as a
was a

day.

etc.

It will be of great interest to the farm
to hear that Miss Platts, who is In
charge of the home economic department of the extension service, is offering
twoschools in cooking, which may be

Wooster-Kiske Case.
Tbe law court yesterday banded down a
rescript in tbe Hancock county case of
Ernest W. Wooster versus Allen A. Fiske,
granting tbe motion of tbe plaintiff fora
new trial.
Tbe rescript drawn by Associate Justice
George M. Hanson la as follows:

Give Numbers

Ehla;

evening.
Friday, Aug. 25—Salisbury Cove, boys’
and girls’ club, farms of B. C. Graves and
Frank Spratt, Trenton.
Mrs. William H. Brown is at the McSaturday, Aug. 28-North Ellsworth and Donald
cottage, Green Lake, with ber
Nicolln.
daughter, Mrs. Fitzmorris, and a friend,
Monday, Aug. 28—Bucksport,
Mrs. Sibley.
Tuesday, Aug. 29
Brooklin and SedgThe family of Herbert E. Flood and
wick.
Wednesday, Aug. 30-Surry, Ellsworth. Miss Clara McPherson, of Bangor, spent
Sunday and Monday at their camp at
Patten’s pond.
EXTENSION SCHOOLS.
Petitions have already been received
The annual picnic of the Sunday school
from various parts of the State
by the will be held at {Haddocks landing. Green
Orono offlee for extension schools to be Lake,
Wednesday, Aug. 30. Fish chowder
held during
January, February and will be furnished.
March, 1917. These schools are of three
The Mcore family reunion was held at
days’ duration, and cover such subjects as MaddoekB
landing, Green Lake, last Wedfarm crops, soils and fertilizers,
poultry nesday. .The Ellsworth band furniahed
and orchard renovation and animal feedmusic. There was a good attendance.
ing. They may be secured upon appliThe marriage of two of our best-known
cation of twenty-five persons who shall
young people, Percy E. Flood and-Miss
agree to suppoi t the schools by their atHelen A. King, took place in Bangor Sattendance and share in defraying local exurday afternoon. Rev. Edwin C. Brown
penses.

Kedman, of Ellsworth.
Before the evening meeting it Franklin,
Ei-Govemor Fernald will tour tbe entern section of the county, speaking at
prospect Harbor at 12 o’clock, Winter
Harbor at 2.30, South Oouldaboro at 3.30,
North Sullivab at 5.30.
Ellswortb, Ang. 28—Hon. Leslie M.
Sbaw, ex-secretary of the treaagry, and
Fulton J. Redman.
Bluebill, Aug. 30—Ex-Governor Patrick
H. Kelley, of Michigan, and Raymond
Fellows, ol Bangor.
Ellsworth, Aug. 31—Hon. Carl E. Millikan, candidate for governor, and Frederick R. Kellogg, of New York, former
law partner of Charles E. Hughes.
Swan's Island, Sept. 1—Hon. Reuel Robinson, ot Camden, and Roy C.. Haines, of

Shtiertfwnunts.

MARINE LIST.

ELLSWORTH f ALLS.

Fred B. Harden and wife l«ft Monday
HNnonok Uouniy Porte.
morning in tbeir car for a viait to
Southwest Harbor—Sid Aug 15, schs Manie
Palermo.
Saunders, Sullivan, for western port: Eva A
Apple River, N 8, for PniladeJWilliam Murray and family, of Wor- Davenhowes.
F C Pendleton, for western port; Katip
Pdlvner, for fishing banks
cester, Maas., wbo have been viaiting
Sid Ang 16, seh Itasca for western port
here, left for borne Thursday in tbeir car.
Ang 20—The gasoline sloop Willie E Morse,
fish
ladPn, drifted on a ledge near Bass HarWarren Jordan and wife, who have been
bor to-day and may be a total loss.
The vesviaiting Mrs. Jordan’s parents, Cbarles sel ie owned by Capt Jacob Mayo, of Southweat
who
was
in
The enHarbor,
command.
Lynch and wife, returned to Brewer Mon-

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE
Bad blood is
ailments than

responsible for more

anything,

It
rheuma-

else.

catarrh, dyspepsia,
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings
causes

and worse troubles.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, has been
wonderfully successful in purifying
and enriching the blood, removing
scrofula and other humors, and
building up the whole system. Take
it—give it to all the family so as to
avoid illness. Get it today.

on

E. H.

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY

Registered Optometrist

right around your home, Just aa hundreds of
men and women are doing. Work la easy,
pleasant and permanently profitable. Be

Griduiti Phil. Collsgi of Optometry
Office 153 Main St., Residence 65 Oak St.

boas and build your own business.
no
You take
risk, make sure profit right
along. Send name, address, one reference.
L,. Brown, 66 Murray St., New York City.
your

BAKER, OPT. D.

own

ELLSWORTH,
Come in and

ptnbMtenai

ALICE

H.

eatD»^

Store). Ellsworth, Me.

J)R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor.;Meine
Telephones IMS and 708-1

The mailorder house is advertising
for your business. What are you going
to do about itt

NEW SIR WILLIAM CROOK’S LENSE

__

By wearing this lense light will not hart the

SCOTT

specialty made or
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GRNBRAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Bale Deposit A Trust Co., of Portend, tor furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drag

ME.

inquire about the

eyes.

[

Appoiiteoiits for Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays
or postal oard
Telephone
27 years’ experience In Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

CLOTHING
Once more I am in a position to ask the patronage of the public, and place the name of
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and
vicinity as again entering the clothing business. Come and inspect my line of suits and
pants. Let me save you money.
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.

DAYID FRIEND

Main Street,

Ellsworth

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

Twenty

Years’ Experience.

Fenonal attention to all details. Telopbon,
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone m-a,

Ellsworth- Bluehill

AUTO line;
OARROLL JOHNSTON
Auto lain Ellaworth daily at 7AO a. a. and
4A0 p. a. tor Bluehill. via Mat Bluehill. Returning leave. Bluehill at 0A0 a. a. and 0.00
p. m.
PARE, EI.SS

I bta to Mrt it Moatoo's ttoMoAaorfcu Hoot, tUMs

usually attached to each other, spending
their summers together lor many years, in
close companionship. To those remaining, ;
and to the devoted daughter and son,
sincere sympathy 1s extended in their

NEWS

COUNTY

WEST FRANKLIN.
Clarence Morse is visiting relatives at

great loss.
Mrs.-Wooster also leaves five grandchildren—Pauline F. and Uarroll W. Bunker, of Somerville, Hass.; Traverse F.,
Leslie R. and Phyllis fc. Wooster, ol
Everett, Mass.
The funeral was held at the home Sunday afternoon, Rev. J. E. Lewis officiating
in a simple but impressive manner. Beautiful flowers gave sweet expression of the
love and esteem of many friends, and
amid the glory of the sunset this loved one

Cherryfleld.
Miss Phronette Smith, of Lamoine, visited here last week.
Mrs. Carl Williams and three children

visiting

are

her mother in

Surry.

Mrs. John Farnsworth and three children are visiting relatives at Jonesport.
Mrs. Bishop and daughter, of Massachusetts, havd been guests at J. A. Dar-

ling’s.
Telephones
homes of
Butler.
Mrs.

King,

have

S.

been

Clark

S.

installed' at the
C. Eugene

Dyer, with
sister,
Angie Smith one day

Asa

E. W. Smith and S. 6. Hardison, with
their wives, were Sunday visitors at Han-

Pearl Coombs

came

from Bar

Saturday to spend tbe week-end
family, at C. L. Coombs’.
Ferol Smith

was

home

for

a

w

Harbor
ith bis

few

guests

of Mr. and

Mrs. W. A. Tiim Sun-

day.

Googins,

of Hancock, and her sisMcGown and Mrs. Hollins, of
Ryefield, visited Mrs. E. J. Hollins last

Mr. and Mrs.

church

and

Cornelius
a

few weeks

Boeton.
of East
Gertrude
Bickford,
Rochester, N. H., is at Alfred Hamilton's
tor two weeks.
Miss

Mrs. Ah Welch, Mrs. A. H. Wasgatt and
Misa Marion Wasgatt have returned from
a

visit in

Stonington.

Mrs. Margaret Cheney Moore and son,
of Boeton, end Mrs. Ralph Ringaley were
goestsof J. F. Hutchings Sunday

Horace Marks went to La-

Sunday to see their daughter, Mrs. i auspices of the Village Improvement soThe annual fair of the Village improveJulia Remick, who is just out of the Bar ] ciety. Tbe committee on arrangements
and
is to be congratulated on the splendid ment society Wednesday afternoon
Harbor hospital.
and
Miss Greta Torpadie, evening was a great success socially
Mrs. Sarah Doyle, with her son’s wife program prepared.
The ladies
Mias
Helen
Jeffrey, Miss financially, netting over fJOO.
soprano;
and little son Charles, spent last ThursTbe
Marianne Kneisel and Elias Breeskin in charge are to be congratulated.
day with Mrs. Alphonso Frazier and famwere
Louis Bostelmann, viola; Victor entertainment, supper and ball
violins;
ily at Lakewood.
largely attended.
de
and Emil
moine

week.

Friends of Horatio Hardison, who is in
finish
feeble
health, volunteered to
getting his hay Friday and Saturday of
last week.
Everett Salisbury and children
from Bar Harbor Sunday. Her
sister. Majorie Coombs, returned with her
for a visit.
Mrs.

Blisses Lela and Valerie Smith came
from Northeast Harbor last week to spend
a few days with their grandmother, Mrs.
D. B. Smith.

Rev. Hugh Black, who, with his family,
array of talent :
that will attract all music lovers in tbe is spending the summer here, preached in
Miss
vicinity.
Torpadie, the young the Methodist church Sunday morning, to

accompanist, present

Mr. and Mrs. Garwood, of Chicago, who

visiting

Lewis Stone and fam-

Sbute cottage, left for their
Mr. and Mrs. Stone achome Sunday.
companied them as far as Bar Harbor.
KAug. 21.

ily

Mrs. Flora Hardison visited her grandC. O. Hardison, at Bangor, last week.
Master Ernest, who has been there for
some time, returned with her.

at

an

Swedish soprano, who has won fame in
Europe and New York, will be heard here
for the first time. Her repertoire will include folk song* in Scandinavian with the
English translation.

Sunday.
hare been

Newman,

Gomez, violincello;

H. J. Anderson and H. H. Haskett came
from South Brewer Friday night to spend
Saturday and Sanday with their families
at the Joyce cottare. All returned borne

here

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Van Ness errived Sundey for
before the family returns to

Over a hundred friends and neighbors
of Rev. and Mrs. Charles Hargrove tenC. B. Colwell and family, of Hancock,
dered them a farewell reoeption in tbe were week-end visitors at L. P. Cole’s.
Baptist chapel last Wednesday evening.
C. B. Mitchell, of Boston, bead of tbe
After a short program of music and readAim of E. T. Russell 4 Co., has been at E.
ings, refreshments were served. A sum
W. Cleaves’ for a few days.
of money was presented to Mr. Hargrove ;
ladies met with Mrs. Hugb Black
by members of his church in recognition j Tbe
Friday for tbe two bonrs’ work for tbe
of his long and faithfnl service.
allies, and did tbe usual amount of work.
A musicale will be given at the town i
After work. Miss Mary Black sang Scotch
hall August 8, at 8.30 p» m., under tbe
ballads, which wen much appreciated.

Sidney Maddox, of Ellsworth, with Mrs.
daughter, of Boston, were

ters, Mrs.

were

W.

Mosher and

Thursday night, coming from Northeast
Harbor with an automobile party.

Baptist

Pond,!

Rev. J. J. Martin, of Bangor, in the Congregational church.

Beach.

hours

building.

conducted services in tbe

Murch„ of Saugus, Mass.,
visiting his aunt, Mrs. D. F.
Whitmore, has returned home.
Frank Heath and Monroe McGown and
their families, of Ellsworth, spent last
week at the Grindal cottage, Pleasant

hay cut.

short

of the

Sunday,

■George

a

Rev. E. H. Stovfr, of Bryant’s

who has been

S. T. Goodwin was home from Tenants
Harbbr last week. While at home he had

after

corner

side.

cock Point.

Mrs.

day,

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Moore, of Lamoine, spent Sunday with friends at Bay-

last week.

his

8tocktonThursvisit with Mrs.Trundy’a
aunt, Mrs. Mina Parker.
Max Abram is having a plate glaaa front
put into his clothing store, and changing
the main entxance from the front to the
returned to tbeir borne in

BAYSIDE.

visited Mrs.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
D. Q. Libby spent Sunday In Gouldaboro.
L. B. Deaey end family, of Bar Barbor,

the

large congregation. It was a great
privilege to bear one whose written words

The Kind Yjon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
wW/7,
“
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-good ” are but
Experiment* Jn.t trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—■

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareIt is pleasant, it
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups.
«ontams neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years it
and allays Feverishness.
has irnon in constant use for the relief of

Constipation,

Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
Piarrhcca.
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nntural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

SENUINE

CASTOR IA
I Bears the

always

Signature of

__

Sgl

%

a

were so

familiar'to

many

in

tbe congre-

gation. Hia sister, Miss Mery Black, sang
two solos, making a most inspiring service.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Hava Always Bought

At the adjourned annual meeting ol the
THi CENTAMW COM PANY, WiOVOWdCjTV^
C.
Aug. 21.
Bluehili Village Improvement society, the
■■■■■
following officers were elected for the enMARLBORO.
suing year: President, £lrs. M. E. Chase;
LAMOINE.
BIrs. Frank Cummings and son BertMrs. Shirley Hodgkins is in Pembroke.
first vice president, Mrs. Etbelbert Nevin;
Mrs. Frank Boynton and children are
ram, of North Sullivan, have been visitsecond vice president, Mrs. F. P. Merrill;
A. S. Hodgkins and family, of Ella*
ing at C. S. Bradbury’s. Hildred Brad- here lor a visit.
secretary and treasurer, Miss Alice Holt. vrortb, are here to do tbfir haying.
Dr. T. J. King, of Boston, came Sunday The executive committee consists of the
bury went to Sullivan with them for a
Miss Grace Witham, of Bangor, spent
visit.
to visit his mother, Mrs. Cassie King.
above named and H. E. Krehbiel, W. H. last week with Mrs. A. B. Lorimer.
The reunion of the Stratton family was
Dr. Jotham Reynolds and family came Osgood and F. P. Merrill. The secretary’s
Miss Lorena Frost, of Summit, N. J.,
held at Hardison’s grove Friday, Aug. 19.
last we^k; also Dr. Fred Reynolds and report stated that the society was founded
is Tisiting her brother, Frederic Frost.
The attendance was large, and the day family.
Sept. 21,1915, and has at present 199 memJohn McIntyre and daughter. Miss
was an ideal one for an out-door gatherCiinton Coolidge, of Waltham, Mass., is bers. Mrs. Nevin, Miss Harbangb, E. J.
Winner of
ing. At the business meeting it was de- visiting his parents, John Coolidge and Brooks, John Teagle, Judge Kline and Co- Louisa, of Hopkinton, Mass., are visiting
highest award —I
I
cided to meet at the same place on the wife.
burn Haskell hold life memberships. his mother, Mrs. Mary McIntyre.
grand prize for <
Mrs. William Smith and daughter, Mrs.
third Friday in August, 1917.
After the business meeting, Mr. Krehbiel
perfect lamp at the
Wellington Hodgkins, of Springfield,
Echo.
Panama-Pacific
Aug. 21.
gave a history of the old English ballads George Hsntord, of East Orange, S. J.,
Maas., has been visiting bis aunt, Mrs. W.
are the gneats of U. O. Treadwell and wife.
as they are still sung in tbe mountains of
Exposition.
H.
Rice.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
•
Kentucky, and sang parts of tbe ballads,
Thomas. Hodgkins, of Chicago, and hia
Arthur Gage and wife, of Boston, are
C. R. Wooster and C. R. Bunker, who
playing bis accompaniments on a curious brother Fairfield, of Bar Harbor, viaited
a
here in their motor-boat, the guests of C.
were called here by the death of the forinstrument called a dulcimore, found their aiater, Mrs. Caroline Grover, last
mer’s mother, returned to Massachusetts M. Stratton and wife.
is
in
mountains.
It
tbe Kentucky
only
week.
the first of the week.
Mrs. Betsey Young is with her daughter, believed that this instrument was never
Mrs. Anthony Ford, of Cambridge,
Mrs.
Frances
Gibson.
Walter
East.
an
andienoe
in
tbe
Mrs. C. R. Wooster and children are
Stanley, before exhibited to
Mass., who, with little daughter Virginia,
who
has
returned
to
8.
with Miss Bertha Wooster.
accompanied her,
Aug. 21.
has been visiting at Oscar Ford’s, has
If KMOKIAJ. ABSOLUTIONS.
Miss Ethel Hodgkins, who has had em- Islesford.
gone to Owl's Head to visit her parents.
There has been removed by death from the
Rally day was pleasantly observed at
ployment in the postofflce at Wilton the
Frank Jones, wife and daughter. Miss
W.
R.
Garfield
fraternal circle of James A.
past year, has given up her position and Sunday school on Sunday. A gift was
little grandson,
George
No. 24, an aged and honored member. As Mends, snd
returned home.
presented to Supt. F. L. Hodgkins, in ap- C.,
Greene, and Mrs. Eaton, who have spent
of his many years of faithful a tribute to her memory.
preciation
W. S. Zwieker and wife, of Lynn, Mass., service.
returned to
Resolved, That, by the death of Mrs. Elvira the summer hen. have
E. Dodge, the corps has lost an interested Evsrett, Mass.
spent two weeks at H. M. Hodgkins’. Mrs.
R. H.
Aug. 2L
and loyal member.
Zwieker is the daughter of Dr. Edgar
Ann.
Ang. 21.
Resolved, That the corps extends symSOUTH SURRY
Vbuog, of Everett, Biss*.
to her relatives, especially remempathy
WEST HANCOCK.
Mrs. A. L.
There was s picnic party at E. M. CunYoung and
daughter
bering Mrs. Margaret Hale, her sister, who is
Mm. Harriet Tilden. of Boated, is visitFraaoes, of Portsmouth, N. H., are vis- ningham’s recently.
herself a corps member.
iting in town.
Willis Grey, while playing ball recently
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions ing Mrs. Mary K. Sutler.
be sent to Mrs. Dodge's only grandchild,
W. L. Coggins and sisters,’ Him Georgia -gacs hie^tasea had strain.
J. Melvin Millikan and wife, at Bar HarThis wonderful lamp surpasses gas or electricity in the quality, quantity
Miss COra Haskell, a copy entered on tbe
Coggins and Mrs. W. L. Merrill, who have
and steadiness of light. The Baynes is too far ahead of the open-dame,
Irving Conner and family called upon corps records, and one sent to Tan Ells- bor, have been visiting Mr. Mlllifcen's
bean at their old home for ten days, sell- his sister, Nora
porents, H. C. Millikan and wife.
round-wick kerosene lamp for comparison. It gives twice the light
Young, yesterday.
worth Axbbicax for publication.
ing the household goods, returned to
Mrs. Renel McPhrland, of Melrose,
Eliza A. Hincklbt,
while using only one-half or two-thirds as much oil.
A party of young people from Ellsworth
Massachusetts Saturday.
Lcct Hokton,
Mass., is the guest od Mrs. Henman Sinspent the week-end at the C. B. Coggins
The Baynes Lamp it absolutely safe,
Mast E. Mato,
The Bayne* i» the “lamp of pleased
clair.
place.
clean, odorless, smokeless, noiseless, easy
OUTCAST.
Committee.
owner*
Made and guaranteed by tbe
Mrs. Thomas Graves snd daughter Edna,
Miss Hazel Cunningham, who has been
to light and made to last a lifetime.
famousWelsbach Company of Gloucester,
k brave and courageous spirit took its
of Brighton, Mass., were in town Friday.
It
has
returned
to
Bar
relatives
strain
and
should be used
prevents eye
N. J.
here,
Write today for full details of the
visiting
FBANKUN ROAD.
flight when Mrs. Augusta E. Wooster Harbor.
for all reading, studying, sewing or fine
Mrs. Rose Young and children, Julius
of the Baynes Lamp for your
superiority
of
and
Mrs.
Alin
died August 11 at Bangor, where she had
Gram,
children,
work at night.
•
snd M«ns, who have been visiting in Ashhome or store.
Bar
of
and
Leland
Harbor,
wife,
here
Harry
of
relatives
were
the
Brewer,
guests
gone for treatment two weeks previous.
ville, are at home.
Those who knew and loved bar intimately visited his mother and aunt at the bunga- Sunday.
W. J.
Arthur Thoraen, of Weehawken. N. J.,
Ntw England Distributor
Point
low
at
yesterday.
Hopkins
will deeply miss her bright and cheery
was
home from the
Leon Stewart
is visiting bis mother, Mrs. Abbie ThorTskMP.
North Easton, Maas.
Aug. 21.
presence.
steamer Mooeeheed, last Saturday and
een.
Her many friends in this place and in
San day.
NORTH LAMOIN’E.
Mias Marcia Millikan, who has been
Waltham, Mass., where she had spent
been
in
Mias
who
has
Martha
Mrs. Wellington Berboor, of Foxcroft,
Marshall,
visiting in Corinna, is home.
several winters, anxiously awaited the ;
Charles
F.
Brewer
her
Mrs.
visiting
sister,
is visiting her old home here.
Lewis Young, of Boston, is visiting his
outcome of her treatment at Bangor, hopMiss Gladys Young, of Lewiston, is the Graves, came home Sondsy, accompanied
mother, Mrs. Rose Young.
ing that she might find relief from years
a friend.
by
Michaud.
Louise
of
Miss
of suffering borne so uncomplainingly, guest
Herman Sinclair has gone to Portland,
Mrs. John N. Marshall, with hgr daughJames Tweedie, of Cambridge, Mass.,
but it was not to be, and bravely and pawhere ha has emplayment.
Wednesto
Brewer
last
ter
west
Dorothy,
joined his family here on Wednesday.
tiently she awaited the summons.
EL a. 8. T7.
Ang. 21.
day to the wedding of her daughter, Miss \
Mrs. Wooster wss born in Hancock
Miss Mary Tweedie, of Cambridge,
$
Edith V. Marshall, who was married WedMarch'7, 1819, the daughter of Jeremiah Mass., and Mias Jennie Tweedie, of
NORTH SEDGWICK.
to Sherman Mayo.
and Hally Young Wooster. On January ; Franklin, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Jsmes nesday evening
M.
Harry Elwell and wife, who have been
Aog. 14.
8, 1868, she was married to Capt. Rich- j Tweedie.
visiting his old home, “The Cedars,” have
mood X. Wooster, and came as a bride to
McFarland's family
Prof. Raymond
Whss Vlattlag Strang* Place*.
returned to New York.
|
live in the house which had been her home
It is well to be prepared with a reliable
They came
joined him here Tdesday.
Florence Allen, who has been at Bluecathartic.
Salt* and castor oil cannot be
until her death.
through from Middlebury, Conn., by taken by many. Foley Cathartic Tablet* are bill a few daye, has returned borne.
Three daughters and one son. casne to automobile with Dr. Averill, who is their wholesome
*
and cleansing, net snraly bat
H. O. Staples has gone toCoIumbia Fate
bless this union, the youngest daughter, guest at the Stephen Leland cottage at gently, withont griping, pmtn or nnneea. BeLamoine.
lieve sick headache, biliousness, bloating, fora tew Weeks.
Miss Bertha M., and the son, Carl K sur- East
Fine torn torpid
soar stomach, bad breath.
y.
a.
liver.—Moore’s Drag 8tore.
viving. The two elder daughters, Kittie j Aug.
Victor Friend, of Melrose, was in town
B. and Helen A., were taken away in their ;
test wsek on business.
AURORA.
1
womanhood.
following
Tbeirloas,
young
Harry Holt and wile, accompanied by a
<3bbcrttsanaiift
Mills A Crosby’s
bluaberry factory
shortly after the death of her husband, \
extra
flour to make
friend from Bouton, am the guests of Ira
opened Aug. 15.
into
Mrs.
Woosmuch
of
sorrow
brought
Page.
Mrs. Nina Rodick, of Clifton, haa been
all
but
ter's life, but with heroic courage she
Walker Bahaoo'a eon, of Washington,
bore these sad bereavements, ever believ- visiting her father, U. R. Crosby.
spent a tew day* last week with Mm.
because it is
Miss Jane E. Mills, who has been visiting that she must not allow her own sorMaud SmaUidge.
row to cloud the lives of those about her.
ing her aunt, Mrs. F. O. Silsby, at Ellsfrom
a
Rev. Mr. Carnell, of Aubdrn, preached
Besides the daughter and eon, Mrs. worth, is home.
One Who Show* No Favor.
here Sunday. Aug. K
Wooster leaves two brothers, Crosby Y.,
Adalbert Bridges and wife, of Brewer,
There will he a lecture Wednesday evenof Hancock, and Henry Q., ot Franklin, who have been visiting Mrs. Bridges’
Rev. Mr. West, of Brooklin.
and three siatere—Mrs. F. M. Watson, of parents. H. T. Silsby and wita, have reto
A mtrcilsas Jodg* is Fathsr Tima. Ba- ing by
home.
turned
A. G.
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. T. J. Hodgkins, of
Aug- 2L.
ton
him
the wok and tba wanting go to
M.
a.
Aug.
Chicago, 111., and Mrs. H. A. Brown, of
%
the wall. Only the truth can stand. For
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Bar Harbor. Tbs four sisters were unOTU.
to
next
years the following statsmant from a
Edgar Springer is employed at Bar Harr
ill.
Mrs. E. L. Grover is
Bangor noidont has withstood this starri- bor.
'^Stiyl i—
grocer
was
held
SaturTbs Salisbury reunion
A. W. Mean and wife went to Lewiston
est of all testa.
day at Beach Hill take.
that
W. C, Baynes, 24 Dexter 3t., Bangor, by automobile bat week.
Hoyt Hopkins, wifa and sons, wen Me., says: “I was annoyed for a long
Wilton Eaton had one arm broken regoes
guests last Friday of Eben Warren and time by pains in my bach, doe, no donbt, cently while tying a colt in hb stable.
wife
to the failure of my kidney, to perform
Frank
Burkhart left Saturday tor
Uapt.
Rural Mail Carrier, Howard Moors, of their work properly.
Two boxes of New
York, to join hb ship, the Honduran,
Lakewood, is now riding in a pretty con- Doan’s Kidney Pills made a complete and going to Freeport, Thus. Hb
bmily
spicuous government carriage, since the permanent core.”
& CO.
C. W.
win remain hen for the present.
Over three yean later, Mr. Baynes
daily nmil hhs been granted on this route.
Aug. 21.
Hubbard.
Aug. 14.
_Davis. added: -I take pleasure in again recommending Doan's Kinday Pills. Nothing
■eogsre Pay the Penalty.
Me Could Hardly Wain.
has altered my high opinion of them.”
WTW CtEUH
Thona who ignore warning signals of disDeranged kidneys cause rheumatism, aches,
all
asatora.
Don't
Price
BOc.
at
Ambrose
ordered
stiffness.
and scoff at dangers of trriGary,
limply
soreness,
kidneys
pains,
Goods called tor sad delivered
bothered with aak tor a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid
Sulphar, Okie., writes: “I was at
tlmen oonld
kidney trouble ten years sad
Special attention to parrel post work
Land
hardly walk. I began taking Foley Kidney. ney Pills—the same that 4|r. Baynes have lame bask, pains in sides, sore muscles,
Pills. I got relief from the ffrul but contitend had. Poatar-MUborn Co., Props., BnSsIo stiff Joints, rheumatic aches— take Foley KidCmwMfcM* SoUtttMney Mile and atop the trouble before It le too
till 1 hud takes three bottles. I feel like s
* CO- Proprietor*
N.Y.
late —Moore's Dreg Store.
new man”.—Moore’s Drag Store.
P.O.Boii
et_te Street,
Ellsworth, Me ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.
son,

■

Mrs. Mary Peters has gone to Bar Harwere guests at Capt. Deaay’s Sunday.
son, J. 8. Horton.
Mra. John Shepherd and son, of PortMrs. E. M. Sinclair. Mies Helen Jeffrey,
Miss Beatrice Abram and Miss Fitch left, land, are viaiting her father, Capt. Deaay.
Dr. F. W. Main and wife, </f Jackson,
Saturday on an automobile trip to Boston and Albtny,
Y.
Mich., left in their antomobile Monday
Mrs. Grace G. Trundy and two children for home.

21._W.

Aug.
Mrs.

her

BLUEHILL.
Miss Mabel E. Sweet, of East Holden, is
visiting Mand W. Bacon.

—-

bor to visit her

laid away.

war

and

VtOTttMttOUa.
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You need

«Baynes
Lamp

_

**'

_

_

We Guarantee

This"Lamp*Is

Best!

Baynes Incandescent Kerosene Oil Lamp—

\

CARRY,

_

|

j

_

A Merciless

TT takes
^
three

Judge

fine

equally well,

William Tell does it,

milled by
special process
Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you
blue ribbon bread, cake
aspire
and pastry that keep the family
treat,
looking forward your
tell the
that nothing will
do but William Tell—the flour

_

_

^erioualy

farther.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

Ellsworth Steam

Laundry IRA

ORINPAL

B. HAGAN, Jr-

Olvll Engineer,
Surveyor.

as,,aa^r;,i!ar.K aas-ra
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!
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NEWS

brooklin.
will open Sept. 11.
goHoola
baa purchased
A E. Farnsworth

lOtomobile.
Do™

a

California about eight yean
ago, and

made many friends tben. She
bad been
much interested in
church work, being
connected with the Methodist church and
Epwortb League, and always active in the
Sunday school work.

new

Au®-_Spec.

Dodge, of Palatka, Fie., is

Mrs.
SEDGWICK.
town.
E. J. Eaton, of
visiting in
Buokspori, was in town
ot Denver, Col., is visiting last week.
1) J. Lynch,
,tB.O. Dollard’a.
Stanley Dority returned to New York
and wife are in Bos- last
A E Farnsworth
Saturday.
ton forafewdayB.
Miss Hope Wilson, of
Dorchester,
of
is
Atlanta,
Ga.,
Brown,
Jlisa Sallie
Mass., arrived last week.
ihe summer at Haven.
Mr.
spending
Pendleton, of Bucksport, is emis building an ell on the
Boland Carter
ployed at A. N. Dority’s.
he erected last winter.
house
new
William O. Holaban, of New York, is
end family, of Brewer, are
Mt Bowden
visiting Miss M. L. Paris!
and
wife.
Blaisdell
A.
M.
M iss Myra Dority^gave a porch
guests ol
party at
of Lawrence, her
home last Tuesday evening.
Mi9S Louise Marehall,
the guest of Mibb Bessie Allen.
is
MtBS.,
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Stanley, of Sutton,
and Mrs. Blanche are
Mrs. Hu by McFarland
visiting William N. Means.
in
are
town.
visiting
Harmon, o! Portland,
Frank L. Day has opened a garage on
of Springfield,
the Brooklm side of the
Mr. and Mra. ,Love,
bridge.
Mass!, are viaiting Mra. Love’a mother, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Guptill are emHiM.
E.1Mrs.
ployed at Flye Point for a few days.
Blanche Gott aDd children, of
Jlr,
Mrs. L. F.'Dority has gone to BuckBport
her
mother, to
Swan's Island, are visiting
visit ber daughter, Mrs. E. J. Eaton.
Mrs. Naomi Allen.
Capt. L. H. Lane and wife were in town
who has Just returned
Powers,
Bussell
a lew days last week while
Capt. Lane’s
ia viaiting his mother,
trom Germany^
vessel was unloading.
Powers.
Mrs. Charles
Henry Black and wife, of Everett,
was called to FairMrs. Bert Anderson
Mass., are spending a few days with Mrs.
the serious illness of her
Held recently by
Black’s brother, H. A. Small.
Charles Meader.
Charles

are

MAN8ET.
J. L. Stanley & Sons have purchased
new Ford car.

a

Aug.

H.

21.___
SOUTH BLUEHILL.

Mrs. Lewis Sullivan, ol Stonington, is

visiting here.
Miss Uuth Grindle, ol Sargentville, is
the guest ot Mrs. Gancelo Herrick.
Miss Virginia Robbins, ol Eddington,
is the guest ol Mrs. R. B. Eaton.

F. B. Davis' and family, of ADdover,
Msss., are at their home lor August. They
ire accompanied by a friend, Mr. Niebotr,
ol Santa Boss, Calif.
Bev. Louis West, pastor of the Baptist

Mr. Thomas, ol Brooklyn, N. Y., who
has been

visiting

returned

home.

M

church, baa resigned, his resignation to
Use effect the last Sunday in august. He
will attend the aemiuary at Bangor tor

Samuel,

has

Marie Simpson, who has been emRutland, Mass., several months,

ss

ployed

bis brother

in

is at home.

George Bickford, who has been employed at Bluebill Falls, bas moved on ac-

the fall term.

count

The Murray Stock Co. presented “SI.
Elmo and “Dora Thorne" at 1. O. O. F.
hall Monday and Tuesday evenings ot last
week. Peter Murray ia always welcomed
to this town. This company will present
new plays on their return trip Aug. 21, 22

of ill health.

Mrs. John Bowen and two children, ol

Hoboken, N.J.,

are

visiting

her

brother,

Samuel Thomas, and wife.
Ralph Bowden and wife, of Dorchester,
Mass., are guests of his parents, Oscar
Bowden and wife.
Frank Ellis and wife,

Use Femme.

Mass., are Bpending
Charles Henderson’s.

NORTH BROOKUN.

a

of

few

The Methodist sale

hall, Aug. 8.

In

was

spite

held at Ward’s

of the

Bcrnne

Pollock are plentiful.
At Stanley’s
wharf Saturday, 90,000 pounds were taken,
and on Sunday, 40,000 pounds.
party of thirteen went to King’s
beach Thursday and had a clam-pake.
Games were played and lunih and refreshments were served.

You wiT! get

»

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Miss Margaret Mullan, of Bangor, is at
F. L. Colby’s.
Mrs. Black, of Sullivan, recently visMrs. W. P. Clarke.

ited

MrB. Fidelia Wooster baa returned to
home in Waltham, Mass.

her

Mrs. Leslie Newcomb and son Edward,
New York, are visiting at I. L. Wardwell's.

of

returned borne last week.

Ricbard Burns’ cottage, which has not
been occupied this summer, burned, with
contents, Monday morning.
Rev. J. Lee Lewis and wife, who have
been at Carrie Colby’s tbe past ten days,
left to-day for their borne in Aahland,
Mass.
Aug. 14.C.

2Utb crtis* mtnt#.

liver Sluggish?

are warned by a sallow skin, dull
eyes, biliousness, and that grouc. y
feeling. Act promptly. Stimulate your
liver —remove the clogging wactes
—make sure your digestive organs are
working right and—when needed take

You

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
UrSMt Sale of Anv
Sold rfwvwbtr*.

Modicioo in tho World.
la boiM, 10c., 2So.

Somerville,
weeks at

Staples,

and
Miss
Clermont Knowlton
Lillian Knowlton have been the guests ol
Mrs. Daniel Conary at Sunshine.
The Camp FireGirls, under the direction
ol Mrs. Emery Pickering and Misa Villa
Haskell, spent Saturday at Crescent Beach,

visit, bas returned borne.

Mi«s

near

Joe and I 1 ner Tapley have gone to Bar
where the former baa employment with Lymburner A Hodgkins.

Rockland.

The ladies’ aid society held its annual
lair Aug. 9. The fancy booth w as presided
over by Mrs. F. A. Gross and Mrs. Wasand
gatt; apron booth, Mrs. H. W. Small
Mrs. Fred Saunders; candy booth, the
Chmp Fire Girls; novelty booth, containing various articles made of birch bark,
Mrs. George Haskell. The supper was enby an unusually large crowd.

Harbor,

Nabum Leach and wife, of Philadelphia,
Mrs. Thomas Leach, of Bucksport,
ape a f*w days with Kichard Giles and

and

last week.

Kev. Louis West delivered his humorous
and instructive lecture, “Peculiar Parsons,” in the chapel Wednesday evening
to an appreciative audience.

joyed

Hex-

Aug. 14.

___

Good

Await

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

DR. HALE’S OINTMENT0
Relieves Fain

REACH.
use for all formaof
Margaret and Susie Wells, of Roxbury,
A wonderful Ointment for
general
Mass., who have purchaeed their anCharles Clarke, of Boston, is the guest
zema, ScrofulouB Ulcers,
cestral homestead here, eame yesterday
Burns, Scalds, Bruises,
<jl Charles F. Austin at “Hillcrest”.
Sores, Rheumatism, Neufor a few weeks’ vacation.
Watren, ol Cambridge,
Mrs. Vinnie
ralgia, Headache, etc.
KeTieves pain and allaya
Mrs. Henry Burns, taken ill five weeks Mass., was the guest of Mrs. F. H. Annis
irritation. Families with
■go with a malady that has puzzled the
Wednesday.
yonng children should
never be without a box
physicians, including a New York specialK. Allen, of Roxbury, Mass., is
Lloyd
of Dr. Hale’s Household
ist, has been taken to the hospital at Banat
Ointment for immediate
spending bis vacation with his family
gor.

use for Croup or Soreness of the throat or chest.

Mrs. A. F. Holden’s.

^

_Natto*.

Gloucester for interment. Besides her
husbfnd, she leaves two brothers—Herbert
Gray, of Gloucester, and Maurice C., of,

Sargentvilie, and ode sister,
hoggins, of South Surry, and

Mrs. W. V.
many other

relatives aud friends
•nd

in New Hampshire
wheire she lived for some
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston went to

Vermont,

years.

daughter,

has been visiting his
has returned
mother, Mrs. M. A. Closeon,
to Fall River.
was
William Condon, of Brunswick,
H. C. Baxhere recently hiring help for
work in the corn canning factories

tyrtis Carter,

RESPECTFULLY

JL

fo’lowiug

mat er*

having

been

pre

*em»dt. ihe -ction thei n^oii ueiein
’iuki
muiwfeicd, ill* U«.r«.uy uiueieu:
notice thereof be given to a l persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on tbe fifth day of
September, a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
alter

cause.
Daniel Y.

mc banana, late or Dsmoine, in
•aid county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition lor
probate and fo- the appointment of the executrix without giving bonds, presented by
Hannah B. McFarland, the executrix therein
named.
Susan S. Norton, late of Castine, in said
Petition that Adaie N.
county, deceased.
Bowden or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Helen N. Vogell,
daughter of said deceased
Albert B. Hart, late of Brooksville, in said
county, deceased. Petition tiled by William
R. Hart, administrator of the estate of said
deceased, that an order be issued to distribute
among the heirs at law of said deceased, the
amount remaining in the hands of said administrator, on the settlement of his account.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
#

bAlIFKK NOTICE.
contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during hve years beginning Jan. 1, 1915, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is plenty of room and
accommodations to care for them at the City
Arthur B. Mitchull.
Farm house.

HAVING

Vermont.

Atg.14.
Smbod of 'Torture For Some.
fever causes untold misery to thous.Hay
ann»- Asthma,
to<>, counts its sufferers by
I?® hundreds.
Foley’s Honey and Tsr soothes
r**. rasping feeling in ths throat, remakes
and
wheeling,
Ijeje® hoarseness heals
inflammation, perbreathing easier,
refreshing stambdr. Contains no opiliJa
ate.—Moore’s Drng Store.

“•
_________

A

a
muddy,
Heavy. Impure blood makes
nausea, indipimply complexion, headaches,
weak, pale
gestion. Thin blood makes you
sound digestion,
and sickly. For pure blood,
atallstores.
tl-00
Bitters,
use Bardock Blood

—Advt.

RESPECTFULLY

ment.

RESPECTFULLy

THE

THE

STAMP

WHAT THIS UNION LABEL MEANS TO YOU

THE standard of cigars packed in boxes bearing the above Union Label is very
A
high. They must be made by competent skilled Union Labor—in clean
U shops—packed in clean boxes and kept in clean places—They invariably contain
I better quality tobacco—specially selected for its flavor.
Oh W® Label on the box is the mark by which you can
A
1-1
sad quality. Buy only from such a box.
I

||

Molbury K. Haslam, late of Waltham, In
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate and for tb* .appointment of the
executrix wit boothi»fids. presented by
SaranE Hasiant.ibe x-Vu
rein named.
Mary F. Eldridge, luie *.f Buck- pen. in said
instrument purcount}, deceased. A
poring to be the last will «»« icsiamant of
A |
i- n 'or pro»sJd deceased t.'iretUe
bate and tor the *f»p6»nfcinent of Mary J.
Eldridge, administratrix with the will annexed.
Mary E. Smith, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Walter Cartis or some other suitable person oe appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by-Anson J. Lanpher, a
son of said deceased.
cora Bene rarxer, late oi uastine. in saia
Petition that O.is H.
county, deceased.
Parker or some other suitable petson be
of the estate of said
administrator
appointed
deceased, presented by Otis H. Parker, husband of said deceased.
Leonardo. Grant, late of Hancocjc, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
George A. Martin, administrator, filed for settlement.
Henrietta Grace, late of Eden, in said counFirst account of Arthur M.
ty, deceased.
Higgins, executor, filed for settlement.
John W. Grindle, late of New York city,
deceased. Final account of Matie E. Grindle,
executrix, filed for settlement.
Monroe Frost, late of Mariaville, in said
county, deceased. First account of Winslow
D. Frost, administrator, filed for settlement.
James 8. Douglas, late of Brooksville, in
said couuty, deceased. Fourth account of O.
L. Tapley, executor, filed for settlement.
Lewis M. Blood, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Marcia 8. Blood, executrix, filed for settle-

THE

__3f

.1

Jkrobste

George Frances Arnold, late of B;ookline,
First and final acMassachusetts, deceased
count of Carleton E. Davis, executor, filed for
*
settlement.
Frances L. Wood, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Second and final account
of Charles H. Wood, administrator, filed for
settlement
William D. Sargent, late of Winter Harbor,
First account of
in said county, aectased.
Eben Webber, administrator, filed for settlement.
Gladys Conary March, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. F rst and final account of
George B. Murcb, administrator, filed for settlement.
Urania H. Merrill, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Charles Hargrove, administrator, c. t. a., filed
for settlement.
Lucy A. Hamor, late of Eden, in said county, deceased, first and final account of Richard B. Hamor and Nettie A. Bruce, adminisliators, filed for settlement.
William H. Haskell, late of Deer Isle, in
said county, deceased.
First and final account of Elizabeth E. Haskell, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Bayard E. Young, a minor, of Bluehill, in
Third account of Calvin C.
said county.
Yourg, guardian, filed for settlement.
Ann R. Fennelly, late of Eden, in said counFirst account of Leonaid A.
ty, deceased.
Austin, Elmer J. Morrison and Charles H.
Wood, trustees, filed for settlement.
Dyer P. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in said
couSty, deceased. Petition filed by Charles
P. Dorr, administrator dr bonis non of the estate of said deceased, that an order be issued
to distribute among the heirs at law of s.dd
in the hands
| deceased, the amount remaining
of said administrator de bonis non, on the
settlement of his second account.
Henrietta Grace, late of Eden, in said counPetition filed by Arthur M.
ty, deceased.
Higgins, executor, that the amount of the inheritance tax on said estate be determined by
the iudge of probate.
William R. King, late or i*moine, m saia
county, deceased. Petition filed by Thomas
J. King, executor, that the amount of the inheritance tax on said estate be determined by
the judge of probate.
John R. Johnson, late of Deer Idle, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Susie V.
Johnson, widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased.
Rufus H. Emery, late of Bucksport, in said
Petition filed by Harriet
county, deceased.
8. Emery, of Bucksport. in said county, praythe
for
ing
appointment of Preston A. Goodale, as trus»ee under the lust wiM and testa<> > W .vie A lister,
ment of Mid de * used
in’ a-ta wi.l, being
one of ihe trustees
now deceased.
Ru:us ii Emery, late of Burkspor’, in said
j«"ie*R#
t***
''oniiivi-rfesos- d Pe *ci<»n fl 1% ct
fPtlR sur»«crii*er hereby give*
*>.*jtug tii*t the
X she has been duly appointed caeca u.inci>, oi mdof tiuck»pon,
said petitioner to act with
trix of the last will and testament of
appointment
some other person appointed by said court
O. CALVIN HAVEY, late of FRANKLIN,
as trust* es under the last will and testament
In the county of
Hancock, deceased, no of said deceased, may be confirmed by said
bonds being required by the terms of said will. court.
All persons having demands against the esHenry E. Greeley, late of Eden, in said
tate of said deceased are desired to present county, deceased. Petition filed by Emma J.
the same for settlement, and all indebted Greeley, administratrix, that the amount of
thereto are requested to make payment im- the inheritance tax on said estate, be determined by the judge of probate.
mediately.'
Lucy E. Havry.
Aug. 8. 1916.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
K true copy of the original.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
she has been duly appointed administratrix, de bonis non, of the estate of
STATE _OF MAINE.
LORENZO JORDAN, late of ELLSWORTH,
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate'
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Court, in and for the County of Hancock:
All
given bonds as the law directs.
represents Rose Pervear,
persons having demands against the estate
of Sedgwick, guardian of Ruby J. Pert
oi said deceased are desired to present the
and Everett H. Pert, of said Sedgwick, that
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
said minors are the owners of certain real
are requested to make payment immediately.
estite. situated in Sedgwick in said county,
Ella F. Jordan.
Aug. 1,1916.
and described a* follows, viz.: One-sixth in
common and undivided of a certain lot with
subscriber hereDy gives notice thst the buildings thereon, bounded as follows:
he has been duly appointed adminisBeginning on the northern side of the county
trator of the estate of
road, so-called, at the western corner of land
LUCRETIA W. HIGGINS, late of BUCKS- owned by W. G. Pert; thence by said roadt
north 44° west sixteen (16) rods, and seven (7)
PORT,
links to land of C. B. Pert, to stake aud’stones;
in the county of Hancock, deceased, snd
thence by said Pert's land north 333i
east
All pergiven bonds as tbe law directs.
forty eight (48) rods and thirteen (13) links to
sons
having demands against the estai^ land of W. G. Pert to stake and stones at
of said deceased are desired to present
corner of old fence; thence by said Pert’s land
the same 'for settlement, and all indebted
south 50J east sixteen (16) rods and seven (7)
thereto are requested to make payment imlinks to stake and stones at the old stone
mediately.
wall; thence by said Pert’s land south 333i°
Theodore H. Smith.
Aug. 1, 1916.
west fifty (50) rods to the first-mentioned
bound, containing five acres and two square
subscriber hereby gives notice that rods, more or less. That it would be for the
he has been duly appointed executor benefit of said minors that the same be sold
and the proceeds placed at interest.
of the last will and testament of
W’herefore your petitioner prays that she
LIZZIE A. OBER, late of TRENTON,
may be licensed to sell and convey said real
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds estate at private sale for the purpose aforebeing required by ihe terms of said will. said.
All persons having demands against the estate
Dated this first day of August, a. d. 1916.
of said deceased are de$*red to present the
Rose Pervear.
same tor settlement, and all indebted thereto
STATE OF MAINE.
are requested to make payment immediately.
Hancock
ss.
At
&
Harry B. Ober.
probate court held at
Aug. 1.1916.
El sworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the first day of August in the
year of our
Lora one thousand nine hundred and sixteen.
On the foregoing petitii n ordered, that
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellswo.-th American, a
newspaper published at Ellsworth in
said county, tn^t they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county, on the fifth day of September,
WM
I
a d. 1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original petition with
order of court thereon.
Attest:—E. E. Chase. Register.

who

ter to
at

legal Notices.

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, tbe Judge of tbe Probate
Court, in and for the County of Hancock:
represents Margaret E.
Hennessey, ot Boston, guardian of Teresa
B. Hennessey, of Boston. Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, that said minor is tbe owner
of one-half in common and undivided of certain real estate, situated in Ellsworth, in said
county, and described as follows, viz.: Situated on the west side of Grant street so called,
being the lot next north of the lot owned and
occupied by the late John Greenan and being
the same premises conveyed to Mary FHennessey bv tbe heirs of Daniel and Houora
Reagan by deed dated July 8, 1S84, and recorded in the registry of deeds for Hancock
county, Maine, in volume 194, page) 288, to
which deed and record thereof reference is
hereby made tor a more particular description of tbe premises. That there is not sufficient personal estate tor tbe support and
maint* nance of s*.d ward, tnat certain exigencies have occurred and that it will be for
the best intere t to the ward for the guardian
$389 77 to be allowed to mortgage-said real estate for
Amounting in all to
the sum of one hundred and twenty five dolThat the value of the personal estate
46 75 lars. two years time, and with interest not to
is
exceed six per cent, per annum, said sum to
That the personal estate Is therefore
be used for the support and education of said
insufficient to p-> the debts of tbe
ward.
deceased, and expenses of sale and
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
of administration, and it is necesmay be licensed to mortgage and convey said
sary for that purpose to sell some
real estate for the purpose aforesaid.
part of the real estate to rkise the
Dated this first day of August, a. d. 1916.
sum of
$293 02
Makgabrt E. Hennessey.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
may be licensed to sell and convey at public
STATE OF MAINE.
or private sale, two-thirds in common and
Hancock ss. At a probate coprt held at
ui divided of so much o' said real estate as is
ElNworth in and for said county of Hancock,
necessary to pay said debts, and expenses of
on tbe first day of August in the year of our
sale and of administration.
Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen.
Dated this 20th day of July, a. d. 1916.
On the foregoing petition .ordered, that
W. B. Blaisdell, Petr.
notice thereof be given to all persons inter8TATE OF MAINE.
ested, by canslng a copy of said petition and
Hancock ss. At a probate court held at this order thereon io be published three
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancqpk, weeks successively in tbe Ellsworth Amerion the first day of August in the year of our
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen. said county, that they may appear at a proOn the foregoing petition ordered, that bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- said county, on the fifth day of September, a.
ested, by causing a copy of said petition and d. 1916, at ten o'clock in ti e forenoon, and
this order thereon to be published three show cause, if any they bave, why tbe prayer
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, of the petitioner should not be granted.
a newspaper
E. CLARK. Judge or Probate.
published at Ellsworth in said BERTRAND
A true copy of the original petition with
county, that they may appear at a probate
court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
order of court thereon.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
county, on the fifth day of September, a. d. 1916,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the rpHE subscriber hereoy gives notice that
has
been duly appointed executor
X he
petitioner should not be granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate. ot the last will and testameut of
A true copy of the original petition with
GEORGE O. JOHNSON late of MOUNT
order of court thereon.
DESERT,
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
To all persbns interested in either of the es- being required by the terms of said will. All
tates hereinafter named:
persons having demands against the estate of
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and said deceased are desired to present the same
for tbe county of Hancock, on the eighth
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
esrequested to make payment imim- H lely.
duj cf Augit»i, beii g an unjou. tied
FHANK A. 3- HNbO.N,
sion of llit August, a. d. ltfitt, term of taid
court.
Aug. 8. 1916.
Cran'ery latf-e, M‘

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Hancook:
Wm.
B.
represents
Blaisdell, of Sullivan, administrator of
the estate of George R. Watson, late of Sullivan, in said county, deceased, testate, that
said George R. Watson at the time of bis de
cease was the owner of certain real estate
situated in said Sullivan, in said county,
bounded and described as follows, viz.: On
the north by land of A. W. Wooster, on the
east by the county road leading from Franklin to Sullivan, on the south by land of G. A.
Watson and tidewaters of Taunton river, on
tbe west by tidewaters of Taunton river, containing 22 acres, more or less, together with
house, shed and stable thereon.
That the debts of the deceased as
as
can
be ascertained
nearly
amount to,
$264 77
And the expenses of sale' and of administration to
75 00

Testimonials from leadPeople here learned with regret of the
Arrivals at “Oakhurst Farm”: A. E.
ing physicians and many others sent on request.
resignation of Rev. Louis West, anBoston, Harold Fowler, Concord, At all Drug Stores 25c. and 60c., or by mail from
Smith,
nounced from the pulpit two weeks ago
KENYON A THOMAS CO* Adams. N. Y.
N. H., Raymond Shaw, Somerville Mass.
la*t Sunday. Mr. West resigns to enter
and
Edith
daughters
Mrs.
Harry Gray,
“HOUGH ON RATS” ends HATS. MICK.
Bangor theological seminary, and has
When the mail-order house finds a
of Stonington, Bugs, Die outdoors. Unbeatable Extermitaken the pastorate at Kcoduskeag, that Carrie, and son Norman,
Used World Over, by U. S. Govern- town whose local merchants do not ad
nator.
visited
of
Portland,
Susie
Gott,
25c. or 15c.
he may be near to ihe seminary to carry and Mrs.
Drug
ment too.
Economy
and country stores. Refuse substitutes, #■ r*-« vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing
on bis studies.
Mrs. Winfield Greenlaw recently.
%
Picture R.—E. S. Wells, Jersey City,
R. I., Comic
XENOPrfON.
Aug. 21.
N. J.
Capt. John Annis, of Providence,
_I list.
and
wife,
visited his parents, F. H. Annis
• SARGENT VILLE.
Wednesday. Capt. Annie was on his way
SSDcrtiBtmentB
News was received a few days ago of the to Bar Harbor on the yacht Halcyon.
Ldeath at the Methodist hospital in Los
Aug. 19. __
Angeles, Cal., of Lillian, wife of Henry
WEST BROOKL1N.
Thurston, formerly of Gloucester, Mass.,
and daughter of the late Hiram H. Gray
Reuben Freethey has had his store
and wile, of
Sargentvilie, Mrs. Thurston moved near Guy Carter’s.
*88 born near
isle an
Sargentvilie Oct. 7,1872, and
Proctor Bridges has gone to
*as married to
Henry Thurston Sept. 20, Haut, after a week at home.
1892. Much sympathy is felt for her
her
Mrs. JoneB, of -Newport, is visiting
husband. The body will be brought to
Mrs. Katie Clapp.
■

Zens Grace Guptill, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
and for the appointment of the execuor without giving bonds, presented b.v Angus M. MacDonald, the executor therein
named.

Rev. Thomas Hodgdon and wife, of
Rhode Island, are visiting in town.
Mr.
Hodgdon preached in the Union church
Sunday afternoon. All were glad to hear
him, as this was bis home when a boy.
**
Lilac.
Aug. 14.

Cole has

SaDiu Canaage, of Booth Bluehill, ia
visiting nt the borne of Erastoa Osndage.
Eugene Hamilton and family, of Boston, are spending their vacation at their
bungalow here.

family

cause.

A

_

week’s

gubllshed

shower, they

did well.

Mr. Brann, who haB been occupying the
purchased a Ford.
FACTORY LOCArent at John Morrison’s, has moved his QUARRIES,
of the Nsskeag road,
to their home in Ellsworth. He
family
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
is visiting her cuoain, Mrs. Flora Cole.
has gone to Orono, where he has employSITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
A musical entertainment was given at ment.
“Groveburat" Saturday evening. The proO.
Aug. 14.
and CAMPS
ceeds are lor the soldiers' orphans of the
DEER ISLE.
Located on tbe line of the
European war.
Mrs. Spenser, of Brooklne, Maas., who is
Dr. H. W. Small was called to Atlantic
Weboer cottage, waa Saturday on buainess.
occupying the
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
stricken with acute indigestion one day
Supt. D. W. Rollins and wife have re- give
opportunity to those desiring to make
condition
aeriona
In
•
recently. Sue ia
turned from their vacation.
e change in location for ■ new start in life.
Xenophon.
Aug. 14.
of
Stonand
Small
W.
children,
Mrs. P.
Arthur Cole is building a stable.
ington, are visiting Miss Sarah Pickering.
Undeveloped Water Powers,
Mrs. Ernest Pickering and daughter and
Mr*.
is rapidly recovering from
Unlimited Raw Material,
Miss Catherine Bray have returned from a
her lliness.
ard
lo
visit
Hope.
a
t
Mrs. Grace G >ft, f Stonington, after

Eugene

.-y^

4%t

THE

Uuy Stanley has returned to his home
in Connecticut.

ma-

family.

summer.

!

a

father, Capt. Y. H. Cain, of Isle au Haut.
The body will be brought here for burial.
Sympathy is extended the bereaved

Mrs. Carrie Wakefield and Mias Wakeare visiting
Held, ol Somerville, Mass.,
Mrs. Wakefield's mother, Mra. Adelaide
Marks.
jj. V. Tibbetts and Mias Dorothy, of
Washington, D. C., have arrived at the
••Homestead” for the remainder of the

and 23.
Aug. 14.

in

was

'•

To all persona interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in an I
for the county of Hancock* on.tbe first
day of August, a. d. 1016.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it Js hereby ordered: That.
notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively lh tie
ilsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be be!d at Ellsworth in said county, on the fifth day of
September, a. d. I&16. at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

died last week in New

Cain

where he

viaiting
Johnston, ot Melroee, Mass.,
DolUrd.
their cousins, the Misses
;
Ulmer i'apley, who was so badly hurt in
is with hie uncle,
a motorcycle accident,
U. K. Tapley, at Green Island light.

j

Ixgal Vstun.
»

--—.

Dr. Mower, of Waterville, gave an interesting discourse in the Ferry ball, SunYork,
employed
day evening.
chine shop.
He had a large circle of
Colby Eldridge, ot Romford Falla, who
and
will
be
missed.
He
friends,
greatly
baa been visiting bla aunt, Carrie Colby,
leaves a wife and baby Charles, also a

Mrs.
of
Mrs. Eugene Holden and children,
the sumgntnerville, Maes., are spending
Holden.
mer with Mra. George
Miaa Ruth
Mrs. Grace Johnston and
siater,

j

SUmtsmunM.

NEWS

COUNTY

subscriber nereoy gives notice that
She has bepn duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
%
EOSCOE HOLMES, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re-

THE

quested
Aug,

to make
l. 1916.

payment immediately.

Hannah L. Holmes.

||
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The merchant
a

dull

eeaeon

who does not advertiee im

makes it more profitable for

thoee who do advertiee.

OUR NAVALSCHOOL
Origin

and Rise of the Grand In-

stitution at

Annapolis.

KINGLY QUEENS.

Trick by Which He Turned the Table*
on Sheriff Bill Nye.
To nearly every one the name of Bill
Nye brings the picture of a genial, fun
loving man whose jokes were once fa-

Elizabeth of En; and, Maria Thereee
and Catharine tha Great.
It is said that Queen Elizabeth bore
l greater variety of popular nicknames
than any other British sovereign. She
was called the “Virgin Queen.” “Gloriana.” "Good Queen Bess" and occasionally In compliment to her masculine mind “King Elizabeth." Her successor, James I., proved such a feeble
lad effeminate monarch (>y contrast to
the kingly queen that he incurred tha
nickname, rarely ventured In public,
but frequently in the privacy of safe
company, of “Queen James.”
Elizabeth's masculine nickname, although less familiar to us today than
must of the others applied to her, is
recognized In Southey’s punning stanza
upon the armada. In which he makes
playful and patriotic use of It in conjunction with the name of her great
naval commander. Sir Francis Drake:
Oh. Nature! To old England still

all over the country, but to those
who lived in Wyoming some thirtyyears ago Sheriff Bill Nye of Laramie
mous

BANCROFT GOT IT STARTED.

gounty
He Worked For Its Establishment With
Untiring Zssl« and It Was Formally
Opened on Oct- 10, 1845—Our PreviNaval

ous

Schools.

We had a military academy almost
half a century before we had a naval
academy. It was u*»t until the administration of President James K. Polk
that the government thought it necessary to establish a naval academy at
which young men -could be educated
for that i*rt of our protective service.
George Bancroft was the founder of
the United States Naval academy
which was at first called the Naval
It was formally opened at Annapolis on Oct. 10. 184&. For several
years prior to this effort there was a
school working along similar linos at
the Naval asylum In
Philadelphia,
where the midshipmen prepared themselves for examination and promotion.
The school was reorganized in 1850
school.

and the course was increased from five
the first and last two years
to be passed at the school, the inter
vening years at sea. At this time the
separate departments of instruction
vessel was pro
a
were established,
vkled and annual practice cruises were
In 1851 the requirements
instituted.
of sea service were abolished, leaving
the course four consecutive years of
to seven,

study.
At tbe outbreak of tbe

war

in

isoi

the N'aval academy was removed to
Newport, R. I„ where tt remained until tbe summer of 1865. when It was reestablished at Annapolis. In 1870 the
title of cadet midshipmen was substituted for midshipman, and three
years later the course was Increased
by the addition of two years’ sea service In cruising vessels, at the expiration of which the cadet midshipman
returned to the Naval academy for ex
In
amlnatlon
professional subjects

■

graduation.
Previous to tbe establishing of tbe
Naval academy several attempts had
been made to establish training schools
prior

to

for officers and sailors of the navy. In
1838 Captain M. C. Perry suggested a
school for engineers, but little was accomplished before Bancroft called tbe
meeting In Philadelphia which decided
the establishing of the present sc boo'.
At first there was considerable oj a
wrangle as to where tbe school should
be located. Tbe site finally chosen was
an old army post known as Fort Severn. located on the point of land which
forms the easternmost extremity of the
city of Annapolis and lies between the
harbor and the Severn river. Poor as
the place was In the eyes of Bancroft,
be saw that It was far less likely to
challenge congressional criticism than
a more pretentious habitation, and besides, as the board of naval officers bad
■aid, the fact was undeniably true that
it might "be enlarged and perfected at
■ome future time."
Fort Severn was duly transferred
by the war department to the navy
on Aug. 15. 1845, and a fortnight afterward Secretary Bancroft published
his “plan." which, together with the

“regulations'' subsequently prepared
by Commander Buchanan, governed
the workings of the school until 1850.
The first superintendent of tbe Naval
academy was Commander Franklin

•

Buchanan.
At 11 o’clock on the morning of Oct.
10. 1845. all hands assembled In one
of the recitation rooms, and the super
lntendenf, after a brief but pointed address. In which be announced he
should exact rigid compliance with all
laws, orders and regulations, declared
the school open. The old buildings at
the ancient army post at Annapolis,
where the midshipmen began to receive Instruction, had been termed by
Secretary Bancroft “a modest shelter
for the pupils." and It Is said that they
certainly deserved no more complimentary description.
Sir. Bancroft at once began plans to
have the academy more eommodtously
housed, and he asked congress for an
appropriation of $28,000 to be expended for repairs, improvements and in
■tractions at Fort Severn. Annapolis
The secretary brought all his diplomacy and skill to Iiear. and ut lost had
the profound satisfaction of receiving
the appropriation by an ample majority and of seeing the naval school
of the Faired States then be-ome duly
organize!] by law.
Thus ended the long fight for It
Three days after the bill became a law
Secretary Bancroft directed the superintendent to enlarge the buildings and
construct new ones sufficient to accommodate 100
This
midshipmen.
■mall beginning was tbe foundation
of the present large and effective Institution. which trains the sailors in a
way e>jtial to that furnished by any
other country in the world.—Philadelphia Press.
Train Yocr Dog to Wipe His Foot.
A puppy can easily be taught to wipe
Its feet on the doormat when entering
a bouse, and the habit once formed is
seldom broken. The modus operandl is
simple. Every time the dog i8 brought
to the door the command is given,
"Wipe your feet.” The trainer then
lifts each paw in auccesaion and pulls
It twice across the mat. In a few daya
the dog will be wiping hla own feet—

Good Hotnekeeping.
-—

No man or boy is ever the slightest
good in this world unless he has ambition.--Ford Stanley.

means

something

else too.

Sheriff Nye was absolutely fearless.
He was resolute, decisive, quick to act
and tireless in pursuing offenders. He
failed to get his man on only one occasion. and that failure was due to the
tenderness of heart that was always a
pert of his character.
Nye started out once after a typical
bad man who had shot or stabbed
some one and quickly learned that he
Summonhad fled to the mountains.
ing a deputy, the sheriff sprang on his
horse, and the rwo started off. After
miles into the wilderriding nearly
ness they learned that their man was
hiding in an abandoned miner's cabin,
whither be had brought his young wife.
Soon after darkness fell Nye quietly
rode up to the cabin and dismounted
He sent his deputy
before the door.
round to guard the rear of the little
shack. Then Nye threw open the door
and dashed Inside, with his revolver
cocked and ready for instant action.
Tlie criminal was asleep on the bed.
and his wife who sat close by. was
stroking his forehead.
Nye covered
them both with his gun and told them
to throw up their hands.
"I've got yon,” he said grimly. “Now
you get up quietly and come along.
The lady can stay here If she chooses.”
The l<ad man admitted that the game
was up and t<egan to roil his blanket
“Never mind that."
Into a bundle.
said Nye "We've got plenty of blankets in the place you're going to." The
desperado then asked if be couldn’t
gay goodby to his wife.
“I reckon it's the last time 111 ever
continued.
"You’re got
see her." he
tbe goods on me this time, sheriff, and
I reckon I'll swing for It"
He appeared so cast down that Nye’s
warm heart prompted him to grant the
“I’ll
"All. right" he said.
request
give you two minutes."
Tbe criminal rose from the bed. Tbe
next Instant those tlgbtly rolled blankets came whirling through the air and
struck Xye In the face so heavily that
he reeled back against the wall. Before be could recover his balance and
throw ok the blankets the criminal
had dashed out of the cabin, leaped on
Xye’s pony and was galloping down a
mountain trull In the darkness.
Of course Xye’s deputy came rushing
round from the rear of tbe cabin and
started in pursuit, bat tbe bad man
was never beard from afterward.—
Youth's Companion.

Continue these mistakes
Give us (or all our kings such queens
And for our Dux such Drakes!

The kingliness of other queens thaa
Queen EUzat<eth has been recognized
sometimes In one way and sometimes
In another.
When Marla Theresa In
the hour of her country's peril appealed In person to the Hungarian noblemen to try their loyalty to herself and
her young son the Are and eloquence
jf her address so moved them that as
their swords flashed from the scabbards and they crowded about her.
waving the naked blades In token of
fealty, they shouted fervently:
"We will die for our king. Maria
Theresa!"
In 1TP4 when General Snvaroff. after
the second partition of Poland, stormed
znd captured Praga after a twelve
hours' desperate battle against a superior force he rei«rted the victory to his
Imperial mistress. Catharine the Great
jf Russia, in these words:
"Hurrah! Praga! Snvaroff!*
To this message Catharine, “aa befitted a king and a commander." says the
historian, answered with equal brevity, conveying In three words both congratulation and promotion:
"Bravo! Field marshal! Catharine P
—Youth's Companion.

BISMARCK AS A SPEAKER.
Groat PrvMian Statesman
Impressed Andrew D. Whits.
It was my good fortune to bear Bismarck publicly discuss many Important
questions, and his way of speaking was
not Uke that of any other man I hare
ever heard. He was always clothed In
the undress uniform of a Prussian general. and as he rose his bulk made him
the

How

Imposing.

His first utterances were disappointing. He seemed wheezy, rambling, Incoherent. with a sort of burdensome
self consciousness checking his Ideas
Tha First Cradle.
The earliest mention In literature of and clogging bis words. His manner
cradles Is In the Biblical account of was fidgety, his arms being thrown unBut easily about and bis fingers fumbling
Moses’ little ark of bulrushes.
there are In tbe British museum some bis mustache or bis clothing or the
clay tablet* found some years ago ou papers on his desk.
He puffed, snorted and floundered,
the site of ancient Nineveh which, according to archaeologists, make It seemed to make assertions without
quite clear that somewhere about proof and phrases without point, when
4.000 years before the Christian era suddenly he would utter a statement
there was another Infant hero exposed so pregnant as to clear up a whole
In a little ark of bulrushes. Thus the policy, or a sentence so audacious as
cradle that was found by Pharaoh's to paralyze a whole line of his opdaughter 1400 B. C. was comparatively ponents. or a phrase so vivid as to run
through the nation and electrify tt
modern.
Then perhaps after more rumbling
It Is certain that cradles were first
nsed ss s' means of protecting babies and rambling came a clean, clear, hisfrom tbe attacks of wild animals by torical Illustration carrying conviction.
suspending them from the boughs of Then very likely a simple and strong
trees.—London Globe.
argument, not Infrequently ended by
some heavy missile In the shape of an
Ancient War Autemobilee.
some interesting documents
In the old Bohemian city, Saaz, on the
Eger river, la a picture showing an attack on th^ fortress Glatz. In Silesia.
In which war automobiles were used.
The mechanically driven cars were flat
vehicles, protected by huge shields In
front In which the soldiers turned
large cranks, the rotary motion of
which was transferred to cog wheels
and to the road wheels. It la estimated that these fifteenth century "chauffeurs" got a speed of four miles an
hour out of the armored cars.

accusation or taunt hurled In the faces
of bis adversaries. Then perhaps at
considerable length a mixture of caustic criticism and personal reminiscence, in which sparkled those wonderful sayings which have gone through
the empire and settled deeply Into the
German heart.
"Autobiography of
Andrew D. White.”

An Odd Globe.
A great globe ornamented with tbs
map of the earth carved in stone decorates the estate of an eccentric Englishman at Swanage.
It stands overlooking the sea and Is visible for quite a
distance. One may walk about It and
study It In detail. The plane surfaces,
such ns the oceans, lakes and deserts,
are
decorated with scriptural texts
which are supposed to apply especially
to the locality they occupy.

each hold an electrode from a small
magneto or shocking colL Let one person with Ms free hand touch the other
person behind and just below the ear.
A buzzing sound, otherwise Inaudible,
can be beard.
The tone of the sound
depends upon the number of Interruptions of tbs current—Cleveland Plain

Carlyle and His Pipe.
Carlyle smoked often and complained
much of dyspepsia. A friend once ventured to suggest tbut bis smoking might
perhaps Injure aud depress him. “Yes.”
Carlyle said, "and the doctors told me
the same thing. I left off smoking and
wag very meeserable. so I took to It
again and was very meeserable still,
but I thought It better to smoke and

Little Helen Grindle has gone to North
Brooklin to stay with her aunt.

Among

be meeserable than to go without"

—

Hearing an Electric Currant.
An Interesting electrical experiment
Illustrating the fact that sound accompanies the passage of electricity
through the body can be shown In the
following manner: Let two persons

Daalar.

Might Have Other Blemishes.
Mabel—Do you know anything about
Tom Hlgsby?
Arthur—Why. Hlgsbj
Is my first cousin! Mabel—I know that,
but Is he all right otherwise?—Boston
Globe.

Two Important Questions Submitted
to the Voters.
[ Augusts Correspondent t«sffwO»niMwaf.i
be
Two referendum questions will
settled by tbe voters of tbe State at the
regular election. Sept. 11, accepting or rejecting tbe fifty-four-hour bill, so culled,
which was passed by the legislature, and
the operation of which was suspended
through the medium of the referendum,
and the other an act ior the State and
ali highway
county maintenance of
bridges, which was passed by tbe legislature for ratification or rejection by the

people.
The wording

of the

question

on

the

ac-

ceptance of the fifty-four-hour law isas
follows:

“Those in favor of limiting the number
of hours of
four in

one

women

and

minors to

fifty-

week in accordance with the

provisions of chapter 350. public laws of
1915, will place a cross *X’ in the square
marked ‘Yes', and those opposed, a cross
•X’ in the square marked ‘No.’
wording of tbe question on the
acceptance or rejection of the highway
1
bridge bill is as follows:
“Those in favor of the mate and counties
aiding in the construction of highway
bridges in accordance with tbe provisions
of chapter 319 of tbe public laws of 1915
will place a croaa ‘X’ in the square marked
‘Y’es’, and those opposed will place an ‘X’
The

square marked *Mo.’
The fifty-four-hour bill which it is being
claimed is (being strongly opposed by the
cotton manufacturers in particular and
which has the endorsement of the Maine
in the

Federation of Labor, provides that no
male minor under sixteen years of age
and no female shall be employed in any

workshop,
tpecbanical

manufacturing or
factory,
or
establishment
lanndry

than nine hours in any one d»y,
except when a different apportionment of
the hours of labor is made for the sole
purpose of making a shorter day’s work for
one
day of the week, and in no case shall
the hours exceed fifty-four in a week. .,iL
The bill also provides that so minor under sixteen years of age shall be employed
or be permitted to work in any of these
establishments or occupations before B.Sb
o’clock in the morning or (later than 6
o’clock in in the evening.
The measure further^ provides that do
male minor under sixteen years ol age and
no female shall be employed in any telemore

phone exchange, employing

more

than

operators or in any mercantileestablishment, store, express or transportation
company in the State more than fifty-four
hours in any one week, but this section
shall not apply between Dec. 17 and Dec.
24, both inclusive, and shall not apply to
the eight days prior to Easter Sunday to
persons employed in millinery shops and
three

stores.

Boland Dargain and wile spent Bundsy
with B. D. Gray and wife.

Stanley Gray,

of

Haverhill, Mass.,

was

here to attend the Gray reunion.
Miss Hattie Orcatt, of South Brooksville, is employed at Mrs. Edna Gray’s.
Mr. Bertha Hanson, of Brockton, Mass.,
is visiting her parents,' W. D. Gray and
wile.
Mrs.

Iraeel

Gray and children,’ of
visiting at Mrs. Flor-

an

Snowman’s.

J. H. Handy and bride, o( Watertown,
Mass., have been visiting hia brother i
Corydon.
C. H. Preble, of Sullivan, with a party
which included Mr*. George T. Noyea and
Sorrow la a school of virtue. It corchildron, of Presque Isle, was hen San- j
rects levity and interrupts the confiday.
dence of sinning.—Atterbury.
I
C.
j Aug. SD.

Man., is

Min Miller, of Lawrence,
guest of Mrs. F. USwan.

a

Mr. and Mr*. George Seibert, of Easton,
Pa., were here Wednesday.
Mrs. K. W. Plummer, of Bangor, was a
recent visitor at L. C. Bragdon’s.

ia

Mias Susie Childs, ol Brockton, Maes.,
the guest ol Mrs. Winslow.

Mias Maria W. Johnson has returned to
Cambridge, Mesa., after her vacation at
the Hill homestead.
Mrs. Dean Allen end two children, who
have been visiting Mr. Allen’s grandmother, Mrs. J. A. Dyer, have returned to
Winthrop, Maas.
Mr. end Mrs. George L. Osgood, ot Ayer,
Mess., with their oeughters Hilda, Margaret sod Priscilla, art guests at the
Lord homeeteed.
Mies Clarissa O. Johnson
Tuesday afternoon. A unique
entertainment wee the telling
as eeen in the teacups by Mrs.

gave

a

tee

part ot the
of fortunes
Rene Ath.

Cheater L. Hill, youngest eon of the
late Ernest Hill, is in training as a British
soldier, expecting to go over seas in September and be ready for the trenches in
Augustus E. Sawyer, of Jacksonville,
Fie., ia the guest of his daughter, Mrs. H.
1. Thomsen, at "Hilleroft”. Mias Traek,
of New York, who is spending the summer atfEest Biuehill, was a recent guest
at “Hilleroft”.
The Sunday school picnic at Flanders
pond Saturday was a greet success.
Alonzo J. Thomsen, of New York, furnished ice-cream in
abundance. H. O.
Johnson furnisned the teem tor transportation, H. L Thomsen acting aa tender
With hie automobile.
H.
Aug. a.
_

bridge
dishes,

noveitiea too namerona to
mem,on
a ready aala bringing in pm.
A

PENOBSCOT.
Roy Leach, wile and family, of A.
are bare for two weeks,
making Z.
trip by entomobile.
ber borne bere

Min Florence Cole, of Winterport, was
the guest of Miss Hilda Blaisdell last
week.

Min Florence Monaghan, of Whitney.-ille, is visiting her sunt, dr*. Merritt
Eldridge.
lelt lor
Bunker
Miss Alice Verana
Washington, 1). C., Saturday, alter a vacation here.

Mra. B. H. Cushman, ot
Augusta, is
for a few weeks.

chester, Man., are visiting ber parents,
Fred Gordon and wife.

Harry Gray

hss

purchased

passenger Btudebaker.

operating

a new

a new seven-

Frank
Ford.

E.

Blais-

D. A. Trefethen, of Taunton, Mass., who
Tisited his sister, Mrs. Josiab G. Bunker,
last week, has retched home.
Mr*. Harry Moody and two children, of
Newburyport, Mass., is visiting ber sister,
Mrs. Dallas Tracy. Mrs. Henry Moody
week-end guest.
There was no* Sunday sermon at the
Methodist church-t Rev. W. H. Dunham
went to bis former home in Nashua, N. H.,
where be, with nine other* of the family,
went to be present at the golden wedding
of their parents.
was a

Methodist Sunday school and
friends were carried to and from George*
pond by automobiles, on their annual
outing Aug. 15. The young people bad
their dinner near the shore, while the
older ones were hospitably entertained at
“Knoll Top*’’ by Mrs. Blaisdell and Mr*.
Woodruff.
B.
Aug. a.

!

Miae Bernice Varnum is
spending (hi,
week in Portland.
Mias Helen Macomber bas
returned to
in Franklin after a week
here

ber borne

Cecil Butler and family

the goe.u

were

ot Mr«. Lila Leach last week.

Mr and Mrs. George O.
Littlefield, Mi«
Hilda Littlefield and Master
Lawrence
Littlefield Bive returned to tbetr home
ig

Kiuery.

Miaa Bernice Carnes returned

Maurice Fernald and wife, otOld Town,
Fernald
the
were week-end guests at
homestead.
Mr*. Guy Miller and little son, of Dor-

f„n^

conJ*

sVrav

An«a_-_

sister, Mrs. Leslie Swan.
Mrs. Martha Havev visited relatives in
Bangor and Northeast Harbor last week.
her

uZ*

”
giTen at Masonic bail on Wedn
**"
day evening, Ang. 23 by the \. I A

gnata,

dell is

aMeeiatimTT

Village Improvement

the land lor tbe dim end
tbe cove. Pictures, china

John W. Springer, of Portland, spent
last week with his brother, U F. Springer.
Mrs. Fannie Murch is ill at the borne of

to

Bangor Monday.

borne in

her

Kimball and Bertha
Johnreturned to their home in
Franklin, N. H.
Mrs. Carrie Hagerthy, ot
Buoksport, it
the guest of Mrs. H. C. Perkin-.
Misses Rena

son

have

Mias Pauline Qoutb bas returned to her

Bangor.

borne in

Miaa Effle Bridgts, of Boston, is
her sitter, Mrs. Marsh Wardweil.

visiting

Mrs. F. A. Miller and daughter Marion
have returned to their home in Portland,
Mine- Beatrice Bowden and
Wilbert
Hutchins were married Sunday, Ang. a.
Congratulations aie extended by their
many friends.

Mrs. Abbla Leach, of Orlaud, was the
guest of Mrs. Edna Warawell last week.
Edward Snowman, who is spending the
summer here, spent laet week in Boston.

Aug.

Woodlocee.

21.

The

_

OBEAT POND.
Miss Lacy Colburn is it; home lor ■ vacation, altar nesrly two years in Lowell,
Mass.

Mrs. Fannie Silsby (and Mrs. Helen
Mace, of Bangor, visited friends here re-

cently.
Barker, wile and Idanghter, from
island, have gone to Boston, but will

Mr.
the

EAST ORLAND
William Eyre i* tbe
Partridge.

guest

Junes DeRocber, wife and
in Camden last week.

of George

son

Edward

were

Mies Marion Gibbs, of Fort Fairfield, it
her vacation at home.

spending

Karl Blaisdcll left
Wednesday (or
Waterville, where be bas employment.
Edwin
Partridge, of Buck-port, is
•pending bis vacation with bis mother.
Dr. Thomas Story, slier a short visit
bis family here, baa returned to New
York.

with

Mrs. Abbie Wardwell is in North Cssraring for ber aunt, Mrs. Carolina

tme

Ames.

Karl Blalsdell ha* stored ber
goods, and is with her mother,
Mra. Lena Partridge.
Mrs.

toon.

ing towns.
Aug. 21.

EAST SULLIVAN.

the

will be

The bridge bill is a re-draft of the one
J. F. Collar, wile and daughter Bertha,
which was originally drawn |by Paul D. and
Boy Pulton and wife, ol Bcachmont,
Sargent, the chief engineer of the Maine Mass., spent last week here.
The bill
State highway commission.
Congratulations are extended to Uranwent through both branches of the legisviile Archer and wife on the birth of a son,
lature without dissension or disfigureborn Aug. 17; weight, twelve and one-hall
ment, the referendum clause being attached at the insistence of Senator Charles pounds.
J. K. Shuman has been away two weeks
M. Conaot, of Waldo county, the chairof
the committee on ways and for a vacation, visiting bis daughter, Mrs.
man
bridges, who held that the voters should Bads Bickford, of Milo, and bis son Lewis,
adopt it if they with it or reject it if it of Franklin.
does not meet with their approval.
Mrs. C. Bridges and Miss Doris Mace have
The bill divides the bridge cost, fifty hired camp Octagon, Long pood, where
per eent. to be borne by the town, thirty they are entertaining several of their colper cent, by the county and twenty per lege friends.
cent, by the State. The town or municEzra Williams, wife and ton Hansom
pal officers, county commissioners and returned from Livermore Falls Saturday,
highway «>mmiaaionert of the State shall accompanied by Mrs. Parker, who will
decide as to the necessity of building any make on extended visit here for her
bridge recommended tor reconstruction, health.
and the highway commission shall secure
Leon Archer, wife and three children,
planssnd-pecificationeaod build it once it from Wesley, visited Fred Colson last
is approved. The State is authorised to exweek. Mrs. Coisooj Joined them In an
pend not in excess of |fl00,000 for such automobile
trip to Bangor and surroundconstruction.
E.
_

STONINGTON.
Mr*. FredjE. Sawyer U riming her
Arthur in Portland.

ion

Fred A. Torrey and wile are (pending a
vacation in BluebiU.
Miaa Pauline Page, ol HaUowell,
iting her aunt, Mrs. George Silver.

ia

vis-

Miss Amanda Warren, ot Portland, is
visiting her brother, Frank S. Warren.
Mr

and Mrs. Frank Judkins are receiving congratulations on the birth ola

bonsebold

Persia Pickering arrived hum* Saturday
from Sonthareat Harbor, where she bss
bean

employed.

Sira. Maggie Leach bus returned tn her
Sbe was the guest
borne in Ellawortb.
bare of ber cousin, Mrs. F. L. Mason.
M.
Ang. 21.
EAST LAMOISE.
Carl Lange and wife, of Boston,

are

vis-

Fairfield Hodgkins, of Bur Harbor,
here last weak.

wss

iting

bare.

Thomas

Hodgk'ins

and wile, ol Chicago,

visiting bare.
Perry Qilpatrick and son. of Milwaukee, Wis., are visiting bare.
Dr. Fred Reynolds and family, of Dover,

are

N. H„

are

at

their

summer

borne.

Miss Nellie Harley, ol Bangor, is spending bar vacation at Mra. W. F. Deslsles’.
Allan Walker, of Boatou, has Joined his

family,

who

an

apendiDg

the

summer

ben.
Thomas Qroetiinger will conduct the
tba chnrch at Ess! Umoine
next Sunday, at 2.30 p. m.
George Deslsles and a friend, of New
York, who have bean visiting hi* mother,

service at

Mn. W. F. Deals lea, nturned home last

week.

Aug.

,
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Mix Annie Peal it
kell’s.

e

b*1"
guest »l F- F.

>■>
Miee Evelyn Staples is visiting
J. Carter, ol Augusta, fire com- Brooksville.
missioner, is in town this week on buai-'
Mre. Jemee Oevie bee gone to Orta®*
ness.
for e ebort vieil.
Oapt. John Robinson and wile hare
Tbe neer piece ol Bute ro»d la the upoffered their house lor sale, and will move
per end ol tbe town bee been completedfrom town.
Everett
Sidney Hevey end wife end
Thomas F. Barbour and Allred
end
cbildreu spent the

son.

E.

Olaen, Jellieon,

who have been laying 120 leet ol concrete
sidewalk on Main street, have completed a

good job.
Ernest and Albert Tburiow have their
thirty-six-loot motor.boat “Tburiow
Brothers" in commission. She was built
by James Thompson, ol.Sunshine.

new

Another mysterious fire called out the
company Friday night about 12
o’clock. Tbeghouse was owned by Mrs.
Simpson, who had moved to Rockland
several
weeks ago, and
was
badly
fire

damaged.

The body ot Mias Frances Sweetser, a
former resident here, but lor many years
living in Rockland, was brought to West
Stonington lor burial Saturday. Miss
Sweetser was a daughter ot Avery and
Cordelia Bray Sweetser. She leaves a sister, Mrs. Marston, u! HoMtland, and two
brothers, Joshua,|o! Hotel Stonington,and
Capt. W. A. Sweetser, ot Portland.
(
Ao«- 21Nihil.

wife

two

week-end In Kent brook.

wth
Miee Core Gordon, who lies been
ber sister, Mre. Clare Hassell, eeveril
weeks, returned to Boston Friday.
of Weltbem. M«s‘Mre.

May Davie,

rams
and ber dsugbter, Mrs. Helen
worth, of Bar Harbor, were recent guests
qf Mr. and Mra. Edward Dockbem-

Aug.

H

a.

Shbrntanritnie

An Old Fashioned
Home Remedy
Many

men

and more

women

n
s
often ailing and poorly, without om
really sick. They feel mean and
of sorts, restless and nervous,
little appetite, weak stomach,
maybe suffer from frequent
headaches and bilious attacks.
ru"'d?J uj
other words, they are all
and need something that will
th“
them up. A good remedy for
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
is “L. F.” Atwood s MedicineMr. and Mrs. Frank Lurvey, ol Chelsea,
g
not a cure-all, it acts as.a
he
Mass., have spent two weeka with rela- eral tonic and conditioner, toning
p
tive* here. Mr. Lurvey has returned to stomach,
the
appetite,
improving
the position ol chief engineer at the
fying the blood and stimulating
Safeguard Your Child
Chelsea marine hospital, which be has liver. So thorough that it will
t
so safe
If your child ia pels, dull, at times, flushed. held nearly forty years.
While hen his fit the biggest man, apd
Irritable end fretful you should attend to
it may be taken by the w,
birthday
and
his
anniversary
ta
occurred,
thie coedition at once aa the chaaces are
The
woman or frailest childyour little one la suffering
from worms. aunt gave a surprise party In his honor.
Kicks poo Worm Killer Is what you should Mn.
stand-by for over sixty years.
will
nmain
Lurvey
until
September.
This well-known remedy in loseage
get.
Bar a3>c Lrttl. uymm ,aa«
form la pleasant to take and expels the worms
wvritolvAflwfiS****'"lb,
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 17, a unique
at once, the cause of your child’s suffering.
Portland, M*«U
F.”
Modirioo Co,
hvraar
was held at the banquet hall
Only 26c. at all druggists.
by

Daylight Darkness.
There are a number of daylight darkMartin Peaslee and MontelleGray an
nesses recorded In history, among them
working In the blueberry Helds for G. M.
being those in B. C. 205, A. D. 748 and
Allen, at North Sedgwick.
775. There was a dark day In England
X.
Aug. 21.
In Jannary, 1807 and another on Oct.
B1HCH HABBOB.
2L 1816. There was also a dark day
Lloyd Winslow, ot Fitchburg, Mas*., In Detroit on Oct 19, 1762. On May
is spending his vacation hen.
18, 1780. there was such atmospheric
A. H. Winslow baa been having Im- (doom over Hartford. Conn., that the
legislature adjourned for the day.
provements made shoot his horns.

ence

NEWS

FRANKLIN.

return

April.
WEST SEDGWICK.

Massachusetts,

Connubial
Cjontempt.
“Can ycur husband drive a car?”
asked one feminine suburbanite of anot her
“Drive a car!" related the better
half, with fine scorn. “Why. that man
can't even drive a nalL”—Baltimore
American.

COUNTY

RKKKREMH'M.

RUSE OF A BAD MAN.
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